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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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This Store abounds in helpful sug-
gestions for HOLIDAY GIFTS.
We invite yon to bring your meet perplexing gift
proUems te ne for solution.
We have hundreds of Gift Problems
proposed to us; it may be we have just
the idea that will solve your most dif-
ficult one.
come in Early
TEX WORLD
IS ON A BIO
JOY RIDE
THIS IS THE EXPRESSION GIVEN
UY DR. SAMUEL M. ZWEMER i
AT VICTORY CLUB
T«1U Interesting Story of HU TraV
eling Difficulty To and
From Egypt
*******i*Aft*t
i A Merry Christmas and a
*
m
Happy Now Year To
Naw» Roadon. .
m
«»
MEN OF HOLLAND
FURNISH FUNDS FOR
MANY NEW HOMES
*i****iii**i*
DECIDE BEFORE YOU BUY
open erening* until Christmas.
GEO.h.hItziNGA
MUSKCGON ZELLAND
FARMS
FOR SALE
Lit ‘'Jy
We offer for sale your choice of five good
celery farms—each of them tiled and drained—
buildings practically new. These farms can be
bought on long time contracts, we expect a fgir
cash payment— balance, terms to suit.
Other business leaves us no time to attend to
these places and we are disposing of them for
below cash value. Gall at Byron Center any
Saturday or Monday, or call at our Ford Ser-
vice Stations for further information.
Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.
One of the most interesting dis-
cissions ever heard in this city relat-
ing to'world conditions and coming
Amt-handed was the one given by
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, F. R. S. G.
of Cairo, Egypt. t >j
Dr. Zwemer left Holland the lat-
ter part of August to again take np
his work of teaching, preaching ancj
editing paper* in the land of the
Sahara desert ,
His work has always been against
the Mohammedan faith, against the
Creecent, for the Croaa.
Said Mr. Zwemer: “I noticed, In
my trip a great deal of unrest in the
world, which was to be expected aft-
er this great catastrophe. Most of
onr good folks here thought that
after the armisttce was signed that
all wohld right itself qukkly. But
the world is like the man who has
gone through a dangerous operation,
and while the war is over, the world
is still in the hospital, and is slowly
convalescing.
“I .wish to tell you about the trou-
ble I had getting out of the couatry
and getting to Egypt. Since the
war traveling, has been made most
and gotten down to work when ca-
blegrams from America signed by
Dr. Mott demsnded that I return to
America and attend the 8th* interna-
tional convention of the Student
Volunteer movement. It took $20
worth of good hand cash to send the
cablegrams telling Mott that I could
not leave, but he wired back that I
ENTHUSIASTICALLY ENDORSE
HOME BUILDING PROJECT
AT BANQUET
On* Hundred Homes> Will Be
hi Holland This Spring and
Built
Sumqpor by $200,000
Company
ONE THOUSAND
members for m
FARM BUREAU
HAGERMAN IS IN HOLLAND ON
FARM BUSINESS! CAMPAIGN| TO START FIRST OF YEAR
County Form Agent D. L. Hagen
W*. I. A, City To Start
Organising Farm Bureau In
Ottawa Count* ,
‘‘One thousand members for the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau," is
the slogan' for membership and or-
ganisation campaign* which begin in
Ottawa county the Arst of the year.
The cost of a membership for a yeav
is Axed atjflO for the campaign. Of
this amount the state farm bureau
receives half to cover the expenats
of the campaign and Ottawa county
will receive the other half to be ur^
for the beneAt of the farmers
this county. If the campaign readi-
es its desite quote, then Ottaw*
difficult Passport regulations are
strictly folkmaed on all steamers and
it is after the closest scrutiny, that a
man gets recognition even Under the
most favorable circumstances. ,
It took me six hours of standing
in line to get my pamport stamped
with a few words which allowed me
passage.
The panport contains three pho-
tographs of myself and is to thor-
oughly stamped and marked going
from one country into another that
it has really become a curiosity.
The allisd governments and soc-
ially the United /Btatea Is very strict
and thoroughly scrutinises' evpry
-passport of people coming and go-
ing from this country. The govern-
ment has awakened to the fact that
undesirable Reds and Bolshevists
shall not be harbored here.
‘T was on the boat with Senator
Lusk and had a long talk with him.
He stated that th$ government had
unearthed tons of Bolshevists' liter-
ature in New' York and that the de^
partment, of justice through its se-
cret service was constantly stopping
passengers upon their arrival whS
were Red propagandist* from RuM
sia, Italy and Germany.. To also
show how deeply rooted the German
feeling for tjieir country and Kaiser
still is, is demonstrated when I came
across a little girl on the Steamer
who waa with her parertfc*. They
were not booked as Genraajis but
aphke the Genrnsn language.
I “Although I am a clergyman, I
want to Say ‘Bully! Bully for Hol-
land r and I want it put in the pa-
must come, that my duty was here, P«r that I said *buHy!" so said Dr,
and all expenses would be paid. Samuel M. Zwemer aa he arose to
Tbatto why. I’m here. congratulate over two hundred en-
‘‘II was just as difficult to get out thusiastfc business, professional men
E*?*>t 10 come bacfk home, bnt and mamiAacturers of this city after
thrtt T»* courtesy of Gen. Allenby they bad whole heartedly endorsed
of England part of my journey waa »nd sponsored a $200,000.00 home
made on a transport ... \ building proposition for ths city of
‘‘To show how diAlcult it is for Holland at a banquet in the Wqm-
travelew to get to New York to evi- •«'* Literary Club rooms last night,
denced when one reads the advs. ap- From the moment that the dish s , - ,
pearing in French and EngUph pa- were cleared away following a aplen- Joun'{ will have $6,000
pers offering 26 pounds bonus did reptast served in high grade style bureau wortt.
for tickets to Now York. by Caterer Sam W. MiHer, with his . ™ ewWffn which has 1
“I was greeted with quite a sur- corps of asristants Toastmaster Con P*an"ed by County Farm Agenl
when I left HoHand fqr Egypt. Da Free had something doing every .. in co-operation
or convenience sake I went to a minute. *
Holland bank and asked for gold.' Short speeches outlining the need
When I reached New York the gov- of home building in the city of Hol-
ernment instructed me that I could land and plans proposed for meeting
not take the gold out of the country *uch need were made by A. H. ,
only in a small quantity. When I Landwehr, T. N. Robinson and B. P. «Wdron will cover two townships ,
reached London I sprung a $20 gold Donnelly. Mri De Free then went county has sixteen
piece but was given a tip to hide it into the project in greater detail towneh p», and pt the rate of t#o
quickly as it was almost considered and wound up by saying ‘‘Whsn I , 5cjla;y bc covert<l
a crime to carry gold in England be- used to be » hunter and aaw a Aock *n lillf
cause of the scarcity. All Europe’s of birds I realised that the only way
Anancial foundation and its standard I could take any of those birds home
to dinner was by shooting at a mark.
Tonight T am going to ahoot at a
mark. That mark ia Afty homes. I
want volunteers who will agree to
build houses through an organixa-
voice
the state workers, will require about
eight days of active ‘campaigning
Ottawa county. A force of eight
men will comprise the ci
and it ia eiqpedted that this
of value have become disjointed. A
pound in England has dropped in
value from $6 to $8.40. A franc
worth 40c formerly^ jp only worth
7 cents today, while a German mark
valued at 20 cento in pre-war times tion id which they wlH have a
is now quoted at 1 H cent*;# People hnd through which they can determ-
are hopeleas because of this Anancial ine what kind of q house they want
disorganization,- * and tbs slow pro-
This is no ordinary campaign. The
work of expansion will bs
into both Kent and Ottawa
at the same time by the same
of workers, altho the two cc
farm bureaus when iomQdeted
be entirely aepaiAt* organii
There are 24 township* in
county, and it is expected that
>f a  **8* be required to complete
to build within a range of $5,600 to ompalgn there. 
iisJM
Ml
Diamonds Watches
Best Goods
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
23 East Eighth St, Holland
Open Evenings till Christmas
> r. s
Jewelry Silver
m-
 ' ’iMi
*cess of readjustment. * | $4,200 in price." undM wty
culed because they do not accept the taittee, Arthur A. Visscher,*had dif- ^ Mreed to build houses
peace treaty. These countries eon- ^ Ity jn getting thsm down on c**h aobftrintlons.
mend ita relief work : y<but the pub: JW. ^ 1 *""**»»
Me pram dubs us as quittem when it
comes to the peace treaty. Censor-
ship as far as Egypt to concerhsd is
still on. The American papers did
not have, or the American people did
not know of the great revolt against
.England that was set in motion by* ions
the Mohammedans in' Egypt, The* necessary
'< porMloii wUl i«elve pl«n« for
— .1. J'tSn: complete with fumce,what
was reached. Mr. De Pres then call-
ed a halt long enough to introduce
Hon. G. J. Diekema, who in a stir-
ring speech expressed his pride in
ths people who bad so loyally met
and outlined the msthod
to carry on the project.
mo* terrible atroiHtos "upon msn,l Hl» words brought such conviction
women and children have hot been that He had scarcely seated himself
made known 'to the public. i when Dr. J. 0. Scott rising to Mi
In one train going through Egypt “put me down for 4 house,” i.jivJAn.i
a danger signal was put up by the ““ Mr. Diekema will make another ln<1,vlc,ua1'
speech like that I’ll build two more
houses," said Mayor BoSch. Disk
waa on his feet in an instant. “An-
other reason/* he said, “why Holland
advances ia by no means the least,
it ia because of the strength and
sanity of our city government.”
_ _ _ Amid a shout of laughter and ap-
;• '*-***-*** W’th ‘h*b™- *>* ** ** «!' - into <*• ^ «*». t»* P>*n f
the eecrrttry'. book.. “f f1 theT f“'-
Atnid Jwfhtor, Prof J. B. Nykerk ‘2*" H
wu" thoroly0 honMt,'* he ‘h»V A- V1«h*r‘ V»n D* P"*‘ A' «•
Revolutionists, and 40 English offl-
cAm and many of the (passengers ware
slain and mutilated in the most
gruesome fashion by these Moham-
medan fanatics. The revolutionists
most have been thoroughly organ-
ised for the reason that the revolu-
tion started everywhere at the same
bath, electric light and gaa, and
which will cost from $2,600 to
$4,200. Thus horns* will bs sold on
contract to thus desiring them on
proper . application to tbs directors
of the corporation. By building sev-
eral bomss at a time it to believed
that ths owners will be able to pur-
chase them at less than the price
for which they could be built by ths
This will result from
ths saving In buying material in
Urge quantities.
There will be no delay in carrying
bn the project and by spring Hol-
land will wdtnefli a home building
boom such as it hat not teen in
years. It it estimated that enough
money it in sight for 100 new homes.
The committee that arranged tor
little mlas and drew her ou  into
conversation. In the course of dis»
cusaion the Dttle girl said, “I want
to whisper aomettbing in your ear.
TDo you know who the real bad min
is in this' great war? It ia not ths
i Kaiser, but Mr. Wilson,’ which im-
medmtely brought home to me' ths
fact that the German parents still
taught their children to hold true to
the Fatherland and respect the man
who brought this calamity upon the
world.
After I reached Engfcnd I tried
to go to Italy, bnt found all berths
taken on the big steamers, but was
able on a small steamship, through a
broker's office, to get passage to.
Marseille^. From there I went to
Rome and I waa told that I would
have considerable difficulty to get
.paqyage for Egypt. I met up
with a Protestant pastor
in Rome however who gave me a let-
ter to a protestant divine in a sea-
port town called Taranto, located
right in the heel of the boot which
represents Italy. .
To my chagrin I found that the
pafctor to whom the letter was direct-
ed waa not at home and for that
reason could not And lodging there
for the night. I went from house to
house to And a place to rest, as
there was only one hotel in the city,
kept for Engliah officers only. Aft-
er spending half of the night trying
for ftnd a place to lodge, I Anally
located a third-rate hotel where I
put up for the night under the very
worst conditions and squallor that
has ever come to my notice. • j
“The allies used this harbor to un-
load tranaporte and to Aght German
submarines from. Lt was one of
the greatest haibors to land troops,
in Italy during the war, and from an|
insignificant port it has grown to a
so great that the English officer was
kifled wherever found and the blood
was drank by these Mohammedanfanatics. 1 announced that
Egypt wishes to govern itself. Partn*1, ^ ho
But that is an impossibility. Out of
12,000,000 people 95 per cent of the
men are illiterate, and 99 per cent
of the women. They don’t trust
was willing to build a half a house.
None seemed anixous to gratify the
cariosity of this modern Diogenes
until Pres. E. D. Dimnent of Hope
anybody, they have no system of ColleR* arc*® and said, “To save my
banks or banking, and the banking ^c>1l^a5tl®, * wi^ oth®r
business that is done in Egypt is 0<Lh,A hou|€' shouted
done by foreign capital. Thi# houae mu,ft not b« divided,"
It is against the religion of the An£ t?11 bought down the house.
Mohammedan to deal with banks. L Bcfore th® moke, cl«ar*l a*ay
They believe only in old Shilock way tbere w®fe fifty-®** houses pledged,
of bible times. and M Con De Put K “built."
“But England has downed the Ju,t 10 ihow that it could be done
Reds, and the revolution in Egypt, Mr DsPree said he wanted $10,000
having done so chiefly by aeroplane Pled«ed t1" •1»000 subscriptions to
stock in the proposed building cor-brigades. Many of the army detach-
ments were isolated from the rail-
roads most of the time, and muni-
tions were gotten to them by large
powerful planes.
“Altho Lord Allenbey is a stern
man, he ii nevertheless a Christian
mtan. He is the general who drove
the turk out of the holy land, and
in my chat with him I aSked him,
“Since we had the freedom of the
seas, why not the freedom of the
desert, Gen. Allenby adked what
poration. Before he knew it nine
were in the hat When he called for
the tenth three hands were raised
and Con took them all.
Then followed the stirring »p®«ch
from Dr. Zwemer whose pleasure at
the demonstration of civic loyalty
was manifest. Hi* speech also brot
results. Albert Keppel raised his
hand as Mr. Zwemer sat down and
made the thirteenth thousand. Ger-
rard Cook, Dr. Bvtrfc J. Blek^
king and Everitt W.
should be allowed to go forth and .w“ ^  JS* when J® m®elin* ad
preach the.word of God unmolested ionm{e* «.<"****« of ^  ™
appointed to reach men not present
all through Egypt
Gen. Allenby said that the
missionaries of the cross would be
allowed in every part of Egypt ex-
cept in the mecca of Mohammedan -
tom.
“I aaw many American bnainess
men in Egypt since the war, most
of them having furniture and auto-
mobiles for tale. Who knows „ but
harbor of unusual proportions,
could not get transportation to Caigo *®eu
who desire to <m»ke subscriptions
and others who are anxious to as-
sist in the horns building project.
This committee consisted of T. N.
Robinson, chiaiman, Ed Moore, E.
G. Landwehr, E. P. Stephan and
John Arendahorst.
Mr. G. J. Diekema waa delegated
by unanimous vote of the body, with-
out pay, also by unanimous vote, to
* se n in the furniture emopnums of the corporttion ^
for several days and was compelled' °* £liro'
to Mve under most trying conditions! “Reconstruction ia on. The world
barricading myself in a room at thto' ia <» a to ride with the breaks off,
miaersble inn. 1 bat the oAkert of peace, will soon
“No sooner had I reached Cairo ck««e ^  tWa* ^  within a short
| time sanity will again prevail
to conduct the aotnal work. Each of
the three banka, the First State, the
Holland City State and the Peoples
State bank volunteered to handle
free of charge the collections on the
Contracts after the corporation gets
Landwehr and E. G. Landwehr.
Following are the names of those
who have shown thoir faith in Hol-
land’s future and their civic loyalty
by substantially backing the propo-
sition:
Houies Pledged
Charles H. Me Bride, one; Hol-
Shoe Co., two; Charles P. Limbert
Co., three; G. J. Diekema, one; Bus
Machine Works, one; John Weening
three; Bolhuia Lumber Co., two; A.
H. Landwehr, two; Wolverine Adver
tieing Co., one; Scott-Lugera Lum-
ber Co. two; Ottawa Furniture Co.,
two; Lokker-Rutgera Co., one; Con
De Free, one; Holland Lubber A
Supply Co., one; B. P. Donnelly,
one; Holland Aniline Co., four; Hol-
land Furnace Co., Ave; De Pres
Hardware Co., one; Boomers &
Smeange, one; Abel Postal*, one;
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Prof. E. D.
Dimnent, one ; De Free Chemical Co.,
two; Pency Read, one; Holland Can-
ning Co., one; Western Machine
Tool Works, one; Henmsnus
Boone estate, one; John Kolia,
gjfZN one; Lane Kardux, one; Dan Ten
’ Cate, one; E. P. Stephan, one; Hol-
land Furniture Co., one; Frank Dyke
one, Dr. J. O. Scott, one, Nicodemus
Bosch, two; W. J. Olive, one; John
Aiendshorat, one.
In addition to these the Cappon*
Bertsch Leather Co. and the Bash ft
Lane Piano Co. were not represent-
ed by anyone with authority to
pledge their nnraber of houses but
undoubtedly houses will be added to-
the list by both of these Anns. . .
$1,000.00 Pledgee .
' Jack De Free, Jacob Letter, B. P.
Donnelly, N. Bosch, E. . Landwehr,
A. H. Landwehr, C* H. Landwehr,
Arthur A. Viasoher, Dick Van Raalte
Chri# Lokker, F. N. Yonloman, John
P. Kolia and Albert Keppel.
$5.00* 00 Pledge.
G. Cook, Dr. E. J. Blekkink
E. W. Dick.
,
)
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m We Are Thankful
f.- .
|E wish to extend to our friends, and patrons
our most sincere thanks for their sponta-
neous add liberal patronage received dur- 1
ing the past year and the fa* years that
we have been in business. .
Believe lis when we say that your kind con-
sideration of our firm is fully appreciated by us, and
we hope that you have been satisfied to such an ex-
tent thatVe may be worthy of yonr courtesy in the
future.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year,
We remain sincerely,
i|§i De Vries &]Dornbos '
v *. Furniture HouseM
h
Ai-V
m
\h i FARMERS
- >
M
THE MICHIGAN STATE FARM BUREAU
l^ aaalitUiefimtr hi getting better mirketiDg and transportation facilities aid
kelp sol re the distributing problems. ^ , J
To get in closer relationship aid understanding with the consumer; assistim in
the correction of a great many evils that now exist between thf point of production
and ultimate consumption of the food products raised on the farm.
To assist in promoting better educational methods for onr rural districts.
m.
pf'V
In a political way to deal with measures and policies rather than men; insist on a
fair and just healing on all bills relating to agriculture and its development; in fact, to
land a Square Deal, through organised co-operative effort and a united
stand for oufrights.
Through organisation, we will perfect the same by railing the standard of our
present Farm Bureau system to the same level that other industrial organisations of
this country enjoy. 'We must have the same supported by the farmers themselVes, that
wo may be able to act wisely, intelligently, and according to our own conviction at all
times.
Timing such organisation We hope to make the conditions of farm life more profit-
able, attractive and appealing, that our children still stay and take up oar life work in-
stead of continuing in the rush for the city and its varied attractions as it now stands.
To assist the fanner in making it possible to pay a wage that will enable him to
get competent help and still retain a reasonable profit for himself.
• We believe that h farmer has a right to cost of land, cost of up-keep of land, cost of
labor and other expenses. Not a pound of proddce should leave an American farm that
does not return its cost of production and a reasonable profit.
I
inn State Fane Bun
will conmence organization work in Ottawa County the first of January. Here hre!some
. wfrfhe reasons Why you should give the organization' your Support:
You will be personally solicited to join. Watch this space for other facts regarding The
Farm Bureau. Study its objects and meet the solicitors with a smile.
The boys are at their Sunday
night mashing again, but the police
soon gathered them in and Monday
morning th®7 appeared before the
bar of justice and paid heavily for
their flirtation*.
The young men this time appear
to come from the country. They are
Tinman Slagh, Lamlbertus Altenaar,
and • Henry" Vander Zwaag; These
young men, it is atid, have been
accosting young Holland ladies re*
peatedly on Eighth street' much to
the annoyance of these maidens.
Therefore a complaint was brought
in and the police came to their res-j
cue, with the above named result!. ]
The young men appeared before
Judge Van Schehren Monday morn-l'
ing and each pleading guilty, wasi
fined $18.76 respectively. |
This was not all for the police
to do; loud singing on Sunday night
has been rathbr frequent of late ev-
en though the country Is dry. Sev-
eral young Holland men' haye been
cultivating tneir vocal organa on the
principal streets of the city and
these exercises have been taking
place generally of a Sunday night.
The city police decided to break
up the singing school and they gath-
ered in several of its members,
among them being Carman Kramers,
Walter Wallers, Jack Dieters, who
paid fines of $8.70 and John Baam
maker and Art Lemmen who each
paid $4.70 in fines.
ZEELAND FIRM
CHANGES HANDS
During the course of the past week
a change of ownership was made 'n
the buslneW firm of TinhoU Bros
of Zeeland, who have conducted a
feed and produce business on Elm
street for the past number of years.
John Tinhblt sold his interest to tho
brother partner,- Bent Tinbok, who
becomes the sole owner, will con-
tinue the business . of buying and
selling feed, grain and produpe' as
heretofore at the same place/
John Tinholt, the retinng member
of the dm, hat left for Grand Rap-
ids and etpects to make hia home in
that city. '
—
mm
Would you want to be appointed executor of
any friend’s will? Could ydu afford the time
it would take from your business?
. Would you feel qualffiaUo handle skillfully
all the details of his affairs? Would you care
ho risk the ill-feeling of members of his family
over delicate questions of estate management 
that are sure to come up? ; *
Of course not, and he feels the came way
about adihihifteriflg your wilt -Better ‘ for
both to appoint the Grand Rapids Trust Com- ‘
I it is^o execute wills,
never ill or too busy,
your instructions e .....
expert handling of every phase
xplicitly, with
 of your estate.
ItRandRapids Trust Eompahy
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
i A Desirable
i 7% Investment= . .| CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Sir Us D Dtbtnturti
rfi,(AUmmIsm
A
We recommend this is a conservative in-
vestment yielding 7%, carrying with it an
optional conversion privilege permitting
participation in aimuletivedividindfc Cities
Service earaingff are seven times imuest
requirements of all debentures outstanding.
Interest payable monthly by check. We
have {Ncpa^ an interesting folder on tide
investment. -A copy mailed gladly.
= HILLIKER, PERKINS, EVERETT & GBISTERT
Investment Bmikers • Grand Rapids
niiiimiiiiiiiimmii
WHAT HOLLAND r
DID AT THE STATE
POULTRY SHOW
Michigan's Fruit Belt has become
a poultry bek as well. <
Whether it is the fat worms which
hfile in the cherries or the cool breez-
es from Lake Michigan, experts have
hot' determined, but the fact remains
more Wooded birds come from
triangle bordered by Holland, $Iu8~
kegon and Grand Rapids, and that
Holland, next to Muskegon, produc-
es the most prize poultry in the
state. •  . j
This discovery has been made by' #
M. A. „C. officials in going over the !
list of winners at last year's show,- 8
while making plans fot the one com-* *
ing Feb. 2-6 in connection yrith
farmers' week; Six Holland produc-
ers carried home prizes forl7 fancy!
fowls last year, and their chances j
are good of taking first honorstawa/j
from Muskegon, h which last year had
twelve producers and 26 birds. ,
The best stock in the state iqusf
have been represented, for cufly the
birda which had won first prize" rib-
bons were admitted.
Following is a list of the Holland
'producers and the prizes they took:
G. J. Micliimgam, Barred /Ply-
mouth Rocks, cock, third.
James De Koster, Buff Rocks,
cockerels, . first, secondhand third;
pullets, first, second and third.
Lakewood Farms, Partridge Rocks
pens, second. 1
Casper Belt, single conib Rhode
Island, pullet, first
H. De Pree, single comb, Bfff LcY
WANTED
Bright girl for work :n our Printing department.
Previos experience pref ered.but not necessary. Steady
‘work. Opportunity to advance.
• - J'- ^  l. V • , , *** * ’ \ ' F" •* * • • 1 ,
De Pree Chemical Co.
HOLLAND * MICHIGAN
••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Man
itovn, cockerel, second^ hen, second.
James Oyetbedk, single conAT AV
conas, cokerel, fint; pallet first, sec-
ond, third and fourth.
LOCAL WOMAN IS
GRANTED DIVORCE
Judge Croat has granted a divorc
to Eda Baku is from Henman Bekuii
West 22nd. street, after a hard-
fought case in the Ottawa County
Circuit Court,. Attorney D. Ten Cate
of the firm ef Diekema, Kollen &
Ten Cate representing Mrs. Btkuis
and Attorneys T. N. Robinson end
Ja? Den Herder of the firm of Via-
scher & Robinson representing Hr.
Bekuis. The cise took up two days,
in circuit court and many witnesses
on both sides gave testimony.
Judge Cross has just filed his find
Inga. Mrs. Bekuis charged cruelty
and Mr. Bekuis filed an answer de-
nying the charge. Judge Cfoa
giants Mrs. Bekuis the divorce, giv
ing her the custody of the four
children, giving her the* home and
furniture, requiring Mr. Bekuis to
psy the costs of the ease to be taxed
by the cleric of the court,' and re
quirlng him to pay alimony in the
amount of eight dollars per week
until the third child attains the age
of 16, after which he must pay four
dollars per week until the fourth
child attains the age of 16.
Over $82,000 is to be distributed
on Saturday of this week by the Phe-
nix Cheese Co. o.’ Zeolanl in checks
to its patrons for milk del verod to
its plants during month of Novem-
ber. Tn? average 'ir: re paid for fhiik
’delivered to tie Zeo'.nnd plant was
$8.66 per cwt. The price for Decem-
cember ia 5c per cwt. higher.
Of late years the tendency is to buy
asefnMmas presents. That is the proper
thing to do during this H. C. of L. Just a
few suggestions:
Bath Robes
;• ~ “A, ' • *t ; y.Ti , ;s- >/. --'c, . f,’ • . • , • x
For Udiei’ or Cbildreii from $2.75 to $7.50
Shirt Waists
Ia voile or tiik from $1.50 to $6.00
Warm Blankets
Look And feel jiut like all Wool^ $2.75 to $2.J50 pair
Purses arid Handbags
Immence assdrtment from 59c. to $3.50 each
r * • v* • v: f-‘V r’ * * *
Table Cloths
'
A good fine from 59c. $2.00 yard. Abo a good line
of Lunch Cloths.
Silk Hosiery
The best line in the city, from 75c. to $2.00 pair, *
’ *• . 1 * ^
Handkerchiefs
, We have them by the single ones, by the dozen or by
the hundred. ^Gan suit any one from 5c. to 75c.
Come in and look around and yon wil sure-
ly find something to suit yonr
tast and yonr pocketbook.
1+
•• >
 ' t
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salting fUtlom ln Hkhlgtn ilone. AUSTIN HARRPTQTON
A^eut necorapanylng tbl* trticle
IS 7IFTY ^ .hows the nucleus of the Heinz pltnt
v f : - YNAES OLD" tut ‘irti sueted in SpsTtsburg, Pa.;
. fifty years ago. This boilding was
Th. H. J. Heinz Comptny, with a
Christmas mmk. _„• , •_ > this more Tiridly than any one thing
^ “fSf8??6* who wei? ^ nty illustrates the tremendous growth of
zZiTJz rte *z «" h- j- H<i" ~ -
c^r.t. event with -a «,«*, raw QA£ ™
The celebration will last the greet / FIVE OENTS MOEE _
er put of the Christmas week, and .. THAN OLD
elaborate preparations hate been* -- ;; d 
made for ihk h^ «ntoy bcca^o^ j ^ Attorney c. * McBride Krl-
Manager JL A. HdoVer tod It AJ^ corning vecehred official notice
Hewlett of the local plant who have from the MIcW8tn publ!c UtiliUes
beew with the coaspany for tte past (jOTunhwton announcing the new gas
^renty Plttsbugh to ^ th,t the ot HoHand will
take part in w |«buee. fcave to psr- The doeumon; went !n-
While the H. J. Heins company is ^  n^y details and covered someA,“ ^  ^ ^ *j~« 26 typewritt€n ^ 8. The out-
standing factf are:
The rate is placed at $1.45 net per
thousand cubic feet, with 10 centa
>er thousand added, if not paid
promptly. This is five cents per
thousand net more than the present
temporary rate. , .
The minimum charge is placed at
50 cents; the present minimum
charge is one dollar.
The standard of 675 British ther-
mal units in quality of gas must be j
gives PRETTY cur
AT POULTBY SHOW jj
footing the bill of the celebration,
the employees frgm the different
plants about the country havp con-
tributed towsrd a beautiful bronze
statue of the late H. J. Hahn, whose
death occurred nearly a year ago,
and this statue will adorn the ground!
at the main plint In Pittsburgh.
The big pickle industry that has
grown from a sauiftraut mill in a
small house at SparUbury, Pa., where
it had its inception, is now a concern
Among the many beautiful cups to
be contested for at the poultry
show given under, the auspices of
the Holland Poultry A Pet Stock as-|
eociation will be a beautiful cup do-
nated by the Harrington Coal and I
Fuel Company.
The cup ie gold lined, stands 18%
inches high with Egyptian trim-
mings. '
'Every exhibitor will have a good I
elumee at this oup, but no matter
how fins his display msy be, it will
take three winnings to win it per-
manently. The cup is intended for
the best general dispUy of poultry
in the utility clam. This bars no
one and does not give the cup to any
special breed of ‘birds.
- The winner this year may hold It
for the year 1920, but the cup is
again pot up next year, and the con-
gest will be on for the second time.
The exhibitor who wins, the cup)
three time* first will be the perman-
ent owner of the cup. The winnings!
do not have to come in saocessionJ
but may naturally cover t period of |
yean. ^  \
But with all the winner is the|
possession of the cup during the
year in which he was successful.
Harry Harrington of the firm is!
en-
ifrriattnag Mill ifomn Hr jfrrr
SHALL I Glypp
Is the Kg Question 9
Nowadays
Come to uThe House of New Ideas” and you will hive no diffi-
culty in making your choices. Every department is chock
fnll of new and useful gifts swilting your selection.
s«.
Th. value of the plant aa a going, wtarr Wouwr Saturday
eoneern, that 4a. it* value for ruts! » will be placed on diaplay In the
making purpoaw, was place at $180,- «how window of th. Corn.r hard
000. It wain Jfopnd that the com- wire. r_
pany manufactured 80 million cubic i - o -
feet of gas annually. It was found HOLLAND HAS MEN
CoflaB aft
Neck Near
Scarfs
Pare Silk ud Silk Lisle Hose
Pajamas
>tkiveBBg Bags
SaHCaaea —
Silk. Skirts
Flaaael Skirts
House coats
BatkRebes
•S. 'Ml-S Jewelry
Umbrellas
Caps aid Hats
Cases > W
(zstablishtd in'
1 S 6 9
Th. Orlfiaal Hrins Plant
putting op 57 varieties; of pickled
goods.
The plant at Pittoburgh covers sev-
eral acres of ground, and betides the
H. J. Heins Co. has 17 branch factor-
ies, of which Holhuft has the largest, _____ w
and which are the outgrowth of the for gas
main plant at Pittsburgh.
The local branch was started with
a salting station at the present site
on Black lake some 25 yean ago. The
old war veteran, John Eyreraer, was
largely instrumental In boring the
station located in this city. The aoi
in thia vicinity is ideal for picWe an<
tomato growing, In fed, it is sail
there is none batter in the Unite;
-States.
From the small mtting station the
local Heinz branch has grown to large
proportiona, and now. covers a com-
plete city 'block with imposing con-
crete building^ three stories high.
The H. J. Heinz Company Is a sub-
stantial business institution of which
Holland is justi/ proud, and its
growth in Holland, is an indication of
its extensive development in other
localities throughout the United Stat-
es and Europe.
The local company has salting sta
tions at West Olive, Hamilton, Zee-
land, East Saugatuck, .Harlem, Gib-
son, Dunningville, CoopersviHe, Hud-
sonville, and other places in thia vi-
cinity. They have more than fifty
that It cost the plant $80,178 to mQ mp y BUT NOT
manufacture, sell and distribute this TOT»Tll
gas. The conaniaaion figured that TO BE
the company ought to set aside $8,*| -
440 annually, or two per cent on its it no doubt was a considerable sur-
depreciable property, to create a re-'prigt to many that tiwre were not
serve out of which to replace worn- aome men in Holland whose names
out machinery, etc. The commis- would be found in the list of in-
lion figured the company was entit-Wict®d jfmberry men. No doubt thii
M to MH1 112, eoHnnially which » n.tMDfmoc.
i. .even per cent over end above its fronl t',e J*?1 **“* n’*nlr 01
operating expenses and re*erv.« In uUr l™y
order to nuke k po»«.le for the »>>• «”«
company to a.m thia, the commis- [ngoverw.rdrive for M
•ion dgnrwl ifh.d to get »1.1B net the fr0Ilt Be thu “ u my thc
Vtry Conpletc Liu »f Slipper,
“But Listen!” Come ih and make your selections,
. we will hold them for you until Christmas
“And Say!” “Don’t forget dear old Dad*
or 14.5 per tmndted cnbic >«»»« wu ^ Ho!‘“.d'
its republican organization closely
.-.'scrutinized and sifted, but none re-
The commiMion •bpul.te. that on • the deparlment
January 1, 1920, and on every throe .
month, thereafter the company shall ^  ^ ^ h(n4 HolUnd ,, m
make a complete statement to the li>bl(! ^ becom4 prominent ln the
commission of its operating expenses, N -
cost eThbor, material, total amount case.
of gaa .old, total amount of money BupwViaor Qfly A. Van Landc-
rawiv^i, and aach other information **«>. *nd ” ^ifrfad
aa the commiaaion may ask for. The «*«« tae.emongthe
state commkeion wiU retain iuriadic-
r.t0«, "the Charlea ttloyd, Paul A. King, and
rmuclTJort.- CUude Vknder Veen .and Senator |
gita eneure the earning fixed by Wm. Connelly, all well known
the commission, the commission will ^ *,
on its own initiative reduce the rate Several Ottawa county Jurori
— if not enough, the commission will have been selected by the federal
on its own initiative increase the rate, court Among them are D>ck Boo«-|
If moreover the quality of the gas rtra of Zeeland, manager of the Ho •
fails 4o come up (to the standard set land Milk Produce Co., Samuel Fall,
or if ithe service; is not reasonably Spring Like, Hardy Reynolds, Penn-
adequate, the commission on its own ville, Harrison H. Avenll, Coopjrs-
initiative will modify the rate In ac; ville, Charles Orther, Fennville, Da- |
cordance with its findings. vid De Bruyn, Zeeland, Martin Ea«-
terly/Numca, John J. Firestone, Al-|
-4 legan, Mf. Firestone is editor and
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was in publisher of the Allegan News,
Lansing on official business. democratic paper.
“Ted” of the House of New Ideas”
John J. Rutgers Co.
(Shop Mornings) I hi
a-
furttisli Last Call!
P1BOTER&C0
THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Why not make this a real Christmas and give use-
full gifts. Here are some suggestions you may find
helpful.
m
-TO-
Christmas Shoppers
AND TO OUR
Red T ag Sale
• • . * •
Which Closes December 24
' FOR MEN
SUk Knitted Neckwear
Cut Silk Nadtwaar
Gloves of Mocha or Capo
Gloves, silk lined
Hosiery of Lisle or Silk
Shirt* 4f Madras or SUk
Underwear of Cotton or Wool
Nightshirts or Pajamas, of
* cotton. Outing Flannel •
Bathrobes or House Coats
Bolts, artors, Suspondors,
Arm Bands
Cuff Links, Studs* Pins s
Full Drost Shirts and
Nookwoar
Sweaters and Outing Coats
Knitted Silk Mufflers
Umbrellas and Canoe
Full Drees and Tuxedo Vests
Collars, starched and soft
Suite and Overcoats
Golf Stockings, Golf Caps
Extra Trousers
Hats, Capa
‘FOR BOYS
Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws
Stockings, Underwear
Waists, Skirts
Windsor Ties, FouHa-Hend
Ties
.(^Wool Caps.
Gloves, Lined and
Cuff Links,
Belts, Suspenders, Gartere
Sheep-lined Coate
Kaicker Trousers
Week Suits
GauaUt Gloves
Mufflers
locking Cap*
 Unlined
oiler Pins
Scores of people have taken advantage of this sale
for their Christinas Shopping, and have profited
by it Still a few days left to buy Useful Christ-
mas Gifts for the home at RED TAG SALE
PRICES.
V
Follow The Crowds To
Jm- A. Brouwi
I . ~ ,
Also a complete line of Men’s, Women’s, Boy’s, 1
Misses «? nd Children Shoes, Slippers, and Hosiery in 3
Cotton, Wool and Silk in our new exclusive Shoe
Store. Just received a consignment of Army 4
Buckle ajl rubber Overshoes, which we are selling
at the special price pf $2.98.
P. S. Boter & Co.
FOR ________ _ CARPETS & RUGS, Etc.
Exclusive Store for
16 W.
Exclusieve Store for sm
SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY
"
14 W. 8th Sir.
»**
ILIAND CITY NEWS
nos. t W1SUM. puiushu s
I * Kramer Bldg.. 8th wreet. Holland. Mlc •'
i Si. 50 per year with a discount of 60c u
liWjlng In advance. Rates of AdrertlsUu
i known upon application.
as sebond-dass matter at too poet
at HoUand. Michigan, under the «•
-.urresi March. 1807.
LOCALS
On Friday afternoon the W. C. T. tb« ch^ndi.
U. gave a Chriatmaa tree and pro-
to the children of Miss Nellie
Ralph Stoelma of Grand Haven
died aStnrday evening, at hi* home
on th street following a tveek’a ill-
ness with a leeping sickness. On' Mon-
day he went to bed and slept until
his death altho he could be aroused
to take a little nourishment. He is
survived by a widow and five child*
ren. He was 40 years old and form
erfy resided at Spring Lake.
The new building committee of the
Third Reformed church has held its
first session. Chairman Vhnderuen
presided; J. GeerUngs was elected
secretary. W. Vanderven, L. Kardux
and F. Bolhuis were appointed a
committee to prepare a sketch and
outline of plans for an addition to
• s * V • -Iv* * J ' * ' 4 y*
_ ‘ • ‘ • \ .. 
Miss Katherine Prakken is home
for the holidays, having returned
_ jrd's Sunday School. Over from Ann Al,bor where she 18 a 5tu'
children were supplied with sacks University of Michigan.
?*f candy and oranges and toys or Edward Haan, student at the XL of
fames. The surplus gifts and the M- 18 spending the holidays with hia
~ etion were given to Mias Nellie P"enta, Mr. and Mm. G. T. Haan.
ford to bestow on some who Mr. James Van Ark of M. A. C. is
_ unable tp be present . | »Pendmg the holidays with his par-
The following program was given: en!? 12th-st
recitation, “'Twas the night before The Strand offers on Tuesday
Christmas” Helen Shaw; a talk by The Make-Believe Wife” starring
‘ l. James Wayer; solo, “The Birth-' ®iUie The scenes are laid in
of a King,” Gladys Huisenga;1 the Adirondacks and when a Man
ing, “The Star,” Dorothy Slagh.|and a Prl are ^ st, developments
The committee in charge were the follow raPidly with many and amus-
[eadames Huizenga, Smeenge, Mrs.
>ter and Mrs. Riksen.
Mr. and Mn. George E. Clements
daughter Dorothy left on the
jtrain Friday foj Chicago Af-
a few daye’ visit with their
Mrs. Paul A. Isherwood,
By will make an extended trip thru
Tley will be gone two
Dr.
Robert Westveld, formerly • of
now of Fennville, will en-
‘4he Michigan automobile school
t Detroit after January 1.
Thf I. 0. O. F. lodge rooms of
He, are being remodeled anJ
; completed will be the finest in
county.
Anna Vhacher will spend
itmaa holidays in Chicago a
of friends.
J. De Jonge, chiropractor of
And Holland, with offices in
Peters Bldg, in this city hts put
one of the latest X-ray machines
will help him materially in
hia wort. ' *
R. Steketee of Loa Angeles,
-is in the city taking care of
mother, Mrs. Hannibal Hunt.
> la seriously ill at the Te Roller
on East Tenth atreet.
K. Buithuia of Holland is here
and next in chaige of the
i; bazaar during the holiday
Neva.
Ira G. Hoag of Holland 'and
ie J. Ingraham of Casco
at Allegan by the Rev.
Kelley.— Allegan News,
us A«jy' Moody antHDorothy
id have returned home for
vacation Vfiter spending
week* of hard studying a:
iti Nonnai school. They will
to the Normal on Jan. 6, tt>
their course of study.
Dr. R. H. Nichols witto offices in
Peters Block, has installed one
the vary latest X-ray machines,
la the most complete instrument
its kind to be found on the mar-
» weeks’
Miss Kathryn E. Vander Veen, a
inghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van
yean and Mias Fern White a
sr of Mr. ai)d Mrs. Frank
returned Friday from Boi-
, Mass., where they are attend-
the Simmons College for Girls,
will spend the Christmas hoi*
with their parents.
Deputy Sheriffs De Witt and
oomgaard went to Lamont Friday
investigate the. burglary of a va-
cant house owned by Burt P. Hatch.
The owner reposted that a number
of articles of personal value had
been taken from the house, which
has been closed for some time.
Sam W. Miller was* in Grand Rap-
ids Friday to attend the funeral of
Mr. J. K. Agnew, formerly superin-
tenderit of the C. & W. M. R’y. It
was through Mr. Agnew that Mr.
Miller got his location for his depot
eating house eighteen years ago.
Another Holland soldier takes
|
bride. Maggie Pymes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Pymes and Peter
Sikkel were married Thursday aft-
ernoon by Rev. R. Bolt of Graaf-
schap at the parsonage. Mr. Sikkel
has been in Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
for a year and eight months and
served in the medical corps. He is
also an instructor of violin. The
young couple will make their home
at 88 E. 16th St. .
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kriooihuizen
are visiting their daughter in DetVoit
during the holidays.
New officers of the Young Ladies’
Minion society of the Third Reform-
ed church are : President, Mise Nellie
Vcr Meulen; vice president, Mrs.
Marius Mulder; secretary, Mis*
Louise Williams; treasurer, Min Jen.
nie Van Lente; chairman— lookout
committee, Mrs. Peter Notier; help-
ing-on committee, Miss Mary Hilar
ides; program, Mias Marie K. Zwem
er; social— Mrs. Albert Berkompas.
The amount raised for missions dur-
ing the year was $180.77.
Since the bridge in the Vriesland
road has been out of order the main
travel ha» been by way of Borculo
and it is believed that a great many
who come from Grand Rapids to Zee-
land or Holland will keep on going
bv way of Bonculo for the road is
much better and there are no hills to
The road will then be a
line into Hudsonville when
ing complications. You want to see
this Tuesday matinees or evening.
Christmas “Daddy-Longlegs” Mary
Pickford featuring the star parts.
The Maple Avenue Christian. Re-
formed church of this city which will
shortly be without a minister, has
selected a trio of ministers, of which
one will be selected by the congrega-
tion at some future meeting. The
trio consiata'of Rev. J. Mensma, Dr.
Meeter and Rev. Heeres.
Old gentleman Gottlieb Leapple is
ill at home of his son Gerhard, 75
West Thirteenth street. Mr. Leap-
ple has been employed at the Cap-
pon A Bertsch Leather Co. for the
past 40 years. He has a host of
friends in the city who hope for his
ultimate recovery.
Alhertus Kolvoord, well known in
Holland, but who for the past 25
years has been the manager of the
Allegan MUling Co., has sold his in-
terests there and will retire. He is
still interested in the Hamilton mill
recently erected after the big fire of
a year ago. “Mr. Kolvoord has an
interesting history,” says the Alle-
gan Gazette. “Heiias been working
since he was nine years of age, at
which time he was bound out, and his
first salary was $12 a year with three
monthe* schooling. He knows what
it is to go hungry. He began business
with $800 and worked hard '-T;.1
tablish a good line of credit which he
considers of more value than mon-
r*y.” -
John Hacker, aged 26 yean, son
of Mr.* and Mrs.4 Charles Hacker,
a died Friday in Flint and was bur-
ied there Monday. The Hackers
lived in Holland until last summer
when they moved to Flint
Harry Van Zee of Central City,
NUb., spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. W. P. Scott. Mr. Van Zee for:
merly livfe'd in Holland but this was
his first visit to the1 city in nine
yean. He was much impressed with*
the growth of Holland.
John Hartgerink of-Overisel has
purchased a stock of groceries and
will conduct a store at Kalamazoo.
Miss Watson announces' that there
will be a dancing party tonight at
W. L C. rooms.
Miss Jane Romeyne was in Grand
Rapids on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob aVnder Veen
of Grand Rapids were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen ov-
er the week end.
The Woman’s Exchange will be
open Tuesday evening from 5 o’clock
on, and Wednesday all afternoon
and evening.
The Teachers' Training class that
meets every Monday evenihg in the
Third Reformed church will nob
meert this evening or next week Mon-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Menken of
Graafschap will move to Holland.
They were recently married at
East Saugatuck. Mrs.# Menken’s
maiden name was Miss Grace Forks.
“Y. W.” HAS ITS
INNINGS ON THE
0LUB PEOGRAMj
ular highway is again follow- erson^was added
The Y. W. C. A. and its work thru
the entire world was the theme of
discussion at the Woman’s Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon. Miss Ruth-
erford of Chicago who represents
the Central Division of the Y. W. C.
A. embracing the state* of Illinois
Wisconsin, Michigan and Indiana,
gave a general outline of the work
that this division, is doing.
r On account of the work of the
Y. W. C. A. in Grand Rapi<H was
given by Mias Harriet Hurrey, In-
dustrial Secretary of Grand Rapids.
Min Hurrey told in an intereating
way of how the aaMciation looks
after the physical and moral welfare
of the girls, .through the agency of
their reading rooms, gymnasium,
Cafeteria, employment bureau, ebo.
Bpth Miss Rutherford and Mis Hur-
rey expreased the wish that aomethirg
of this nature might be done for
the girls in Holland.
Rev. G. B. Fleming of the Metho-
dist church sang two soloa: “On the
deep” and “Tbou art so like unto a
flower,” and Mr*. John Vanden
Broek aang a solo entitled “Winter”.
Mrs. Blekkink gave a report of the
Red Cron Seal Sale.
The nam* of Miss Georgians Dick-
son was  to the list of aotivs
tsrm
lira Mam.'’- iuj i
i
WI:
Lr.
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Special
Christmas
Offer
Buy a few! records and we will deliver Mr.
Edison’s phonograph to you at once. On
February 1, 1920, you can make your first
payment on terms so easy that you will
never miss t|ie money.
•a
1
I'lli
•vk
Tie NEW EDISON
No Needles to Change
Even records of all other makes sound more humcn
when played on the New Edison
There is no reasoij now why you should b6 with-
out Mr. Edison’s wonderful phonograph. Have it
on hand for the holiday season. ; Play it and enjoy
it. Dance by it. Sing and entertain with it.
Make your home a happy one this Christmas with
a New Edison.
Select your instrument and records now
COOK BROS.
hi
9 Put Your Faith in Edison"
ETCHING OF HEAD
SOLDIER TO BE ^
ON EXHIBIT
A beautiful etching, of Willard G.
Leenhoute who fell in battle in
France ia now on exhibit in
beautiful example of the etcher’*
art. In size about ten by twelve
inches it makes a beautiful .showing
in its appropriate frame.
MV. De Kruif is an uncle of the
dead eoldier and the etching was a
work of love on his part. The artist
the window of the Gumser store in « is rapklly making a name
day or two as soon as the etching
has been given a suitable frame. It
is the wort of Henri G. De Kruif of
Laguna Beach, California, sad ie a
self in this kind of Work. To give
the public an opportunity to see it
he etching will remain
ser show wlmiow for s few days.
BOY SCOUTS ARE ,
BEING RE-ORGANIZED
The scout movement in Holland
to be given a new impetus and be-
fore spring opens it is expected that
it will be in full swing, with some
125 boys enrolled. Recently Dr. A.
Leenhouts was elected scout commis-
sioner without his consent, but lat-
er he decided to accept the position.
For a week or two be has been busy
reorganizing the
far three of
selected by hkn have accepted the?
position. The three are Noi
Cobb, William Eby and Leslie
Two others are expected to i
positions as heads of troops.
It is planned * to
troops with about 25
y' '
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STANDARD OIL 00,
is Loomo
A HOI
1 TOOtt for foar an at a tima within purpose when home* were in great
• s s ™
with ether facilitie* for public com- proud of this city. As he bed not
fort and' the atation will he kept been in Holland, only on a ftying
SIXTY FAMILIES
7T ON THE SOCIAL
5RVNSERVICE LIST
WILL PUT UP SERVICE STATtoN Sewhowt t^e year and waoli- trip, in .the la* thirty years, 1* MW
— ---- — - * 1 " * ------ 1OUgnout WC a »tm- v |», ui ,wr i^n. vuntjr jcom, *** •• • /. ,7 7inter. Two attendants will a wonderful development in that Will sixty familiea In Holland goTWkf ..mAll'Co n YEN ILN1J.Y — WWWWPWWP—
BE USED FOR AUTOS ibe ohii'e' «t in'W.fc The build time Md in rit hta tr.vel. from eouf wittont « good ChrUtak. dinner this ™ e^"h”,7"r aijiSglinlM,
that church Sunday, with the audi-
torium packed and over a hundred
persons, members of his congrega-
tion standing to hear him.
Dr. Sarimel Volheda, Grand Rap-
ids, with a acore of the member* of
the Muskegon claaais, appeared at
f he owned and pastured thi.m at
Jt i. Mid thrt in agent from the'the tdj«ent ground will be pl.nted hnd neoer eeen . dty with each « reedy oeeupylng the pulpit. They
MnAmrA fHi Company hsa been via. with ahruba and provided with boule ideal location as that which Holland and the little delicacies that exprew { minister had
^Kaa Uken va* lights, making a place of beau- has ..... . o^Chrtoa. to childhood hi. Mmon. Dr. Votbedo/v# tv as well as nrovidine an important. RiStandard Oiliting the city  u L 1 lwuon several pieces of property along ^  as well aa providing an important
the principal streets where a beau- business place.”
tiful service station, wffl: be built.
One site in partktfdrJsitbe' north-
west corner of^^1avtShie*‘ and
Tenth street pcrnse from the U. 8.
Postofflce.
It seems that the Standard Oil
Co. is going into nearly every town
of any size, and is putting up ser-
vice stations.
Judging from the sites upon which
it has options, tha company certainly
FOUNDER 0? FIRST
'/ X FURNITURE SHOP
; IN THE CITY
“Altho'hartag^left Holumi'sh yaa that ia the queatlon wtikh ia con- ^  ^ ^i^Sund^’ t0 ”
- - -- . ciety do *not believe that these fam-
DU MEZ’S SANT CLAUSsf nfl]e3 wiD :>e forgotten. The
SPEAKS AT VICTORY CLUB ON
. ACTIVITIES IN CITY OF
HOLLAND
_ _ _ Rynkrd Wertanan builder of Hol-
intends to put up imposing' etnwtures land’s ftrit furniture shop i* visiting
LOOPS THB LOOP ^ r^t^dt* «
*’ "—T firmly believe that they will do so
en, but the very air was tense.
- Rev. Bultema has stood solid b*-
hand hia statements in his book)
distance from his own place. It is ,
said that the two animals have t.nea
been out in the open, without sheila*
and forced to ahlft for themselvet
for food, until they were taken lw
charge December 10, by a neighbor.
George Gooding, who put the ani-
mals in the barn(
The saow has completely covered
up the pasture land cutting off the
food supply for the animals, and dur-
ing the recent cold weather they are
said to have been discovered by Mr.'
Gooding wading Pigeon rive c and
seeking grsea along the edge of the
stream, where the water had washed
away the anow.
It is Mid that both animate are in
“Maranatha” He has a congregation bad shape from their exposure
of over 1,500 members and every
when there is urosoeritv ‘ingle one of them has stood behindwhen there is prosperity twnnKia whan
TWIT EACH OTHER.mmn. ... »™ >»> »•
^nd there is onU^’one forenoon ' he would ^  0Ut n0 8Utement “ toAnd t ly en on^ He ^ Mid that th#
„„ . . . _ ___ _ ___ .. . , Sentinel force ;- to Holland City , Th. ___________
for the reaaon that the price paid for friendr !n the city today, snd was force— “Do you know that you Al? J J iT Kv Tne-Hsv Bible Mid: “Preach the gospel in and
the property tfould be too high to tasted to the Victory Clttb by ex- got SantA CUus in his areoplano up- tZ Z 0^ to bl made uD into ' Mason;” and that he had de-
put up anything else.
It wm believed that he col: might'
not withstand the experience. Ac-
cording to the stories told the sheriff
the animals Have been out in the
weather continually from November
until December 16.
About a year ago this same man
was arrested on a similar charge but I
he had so many excuses to offer that
what
Standard
Bays the Allegan Gazette:
Preparatory arrangement* were
•a local paper and I row there that loop.in hi, aeroplane. Just look jn, "uTZT':* TieTto
_____ „ __ ______ _____ Rev, Plipse of the Third, Ref ormed tue first .part of the issue and you’ll- Jh i**
completed this week, before' the city church -was going to preach Sunday find Aim looping. - In the last  d ay’ ^
council, by the Standard Oil Co. for morning on the subject ^ Thtre was he»8 iSped. and straightened • out
erection of a filling atation in AHe- no Place in the W” again.*’s lle
gan oh‘the corner of Hubbard and “It just dawned upon me ’that the
'
Sentinel
do so without further delay, or their
come too late.':
donations to the City
Mission on East Eighth street. There
Chestnut-sts., the property recently newspaper editor and .Rev. Plipse had why didn’t the^ prero^ f all 1 o^r ^ thoy wUl be aBSembl€d and -made up
purchased by the company fro* S H all fixed «o that the world did not News force (thoughtfully
D. Moore estate. A permit for the «<>*« (t© an end, for judging from MaTiy stuck)— “Why didn’t
building and for storage of gasoline the subject there was no room there Watch cloaer, and you would have
^ wm given by the council. Previously *or anything more, especially not Men them drop down chimneys?" .
the company had taken every poasi-.*01* Mether Emw" - (Laughter). "Click went the receiver.
Me meaeure to eusfire perfection of M^- Werkman then proceeded to ‘ ; mJ: -. -
title, getting dbrtracta and tax his-'ffi^e considerable history of Holland
church will arise of of the action of
the minister in occupying the pulpit
Sunday.
HORSES LEFT
OUT IN COLD
CAUSE ARREST
for distribution. . In the past local
stores haye frequently been kener-
ous oofttributon. If any of the sheriff Corneliua Dornbos came to
merchants wish to give something' Holland Friday ond made a complaint
this y'ear, they are Mked to do 4o Harry Estelle of this city
rk 12 o’clock Tuesday noon. And charging him with cruelty to animale.
wa* avsted
tortro Iff ita^cWbb* to toe original an(i *l*ted that he cam* here with WprrHWftnn crMnoi n pars ** wupossibk to deliver the donation, grraig^ed beforo Justice Robinson
d»d from the United St»te, owm-1 W»-f»ther 52 year, ago on the 22nd BEECHW°OD SCHML CLEARS ..telephone c.H to Henry Geeriinp, wherehe pleaded guilty to the ch.rge.
___+ », ^ 1 n# Mav ' That he had been indus- SUII AT AUCTION Jacob Lokker or Mias Nellie Church- He w«s assessed a fine together with
being disturbed in its possesion 5 frihily interested in Holland, having n J?1 do *he l!u‘ineM- ' ‘costs amounting to $54.45, which he
the land. City Engine£^UDo!!gall! buiit th« Scott-L«gers Milling Co. I ' kSl*ty ,£*lmi.l,ie8 P»>d* *
was a great success. The short pro*
well received, which con-hM been very buy .11 weMc n^ng on O^dU ^  Mgupkd by the wu wt|, ^ wtllct, c0„.
th. reqmred .uvey. and . new H^.^rtoBc^Jhat hebn.lt the iiite of , ^ entrtle(i 0M
i°.r l ,'T'n ! S‘- Nkholaa,” by Muter GordoniMlk i. too high above the Mre.t1 wu «>en n^‘d who to an encore;le » reading by Mto. Dorothy fiklt a.:
He'wu the irot man in thie city ^ J,clt ®u5*' The "7'
who thought of . homing echome to ^r ™ "W”*1 ^
home the laboring men who at that f1?- J- *Vrf“ »nd Wm ,B“r:
time urn. to our rapidly growing ™> Pven by mcmber. of the( r* i Beechwood P. T. Ck»b. The coffee
He built e whole block of theul1^ hoothe were well patro-
homes between the Epiecopal ehuroh,! "™d- ^ d<in*tlon ™ ,oldD b*
now the site of Frank Hadden’s res- °« c*^ble Messrs. Bnrt
idence, and the Ward school on the
south side of 11th street. The whole
row looked alike at that time, and
was called. “Paradise Alley” by the
neighbors, hut they served their
grade to make acceai to the station
from Hubbard-et. The excavation
now 'on the lots will be filled and
toe whole surface .graded to suit
future needs. The company, having
paid $6,600 for the property, will
expend about aa much more in the
contemplated building.' tt will con-
struct 900 such buildings the coming
season, all alike, in aa bum? cities.
Each will be of white brick' and sim-
ilar in size and outlined a» throe al-
ready to be seen in the larger cities
of western Michigan. Entrance will
be provided from both Streets with
supply, but the Social Service offc-i
family ,
, . ^  The complaint was made by the
isle believe that not a single fch€riff upon the reaulta of an inves-
will T>e forgotten. They believe Ration which wm made this week
fuHy that the well to do people of by himself and Deputy Sheriff De
When he
the cir-
affair die lost no
Holland will show their usual gener- WHt ^  ‘olive township. 1
osity and that this reminder will be had satisfied himself as to
all that will be necessary.
PASTOR, defiant of
OUSTER ORDER, FILLS
<1 PULPIT IN MUSKEGON
Muskegon, Dec. 22— Defiant
cumatancet of the
time in getting the alleged offender
into court.
According to the information se-
cured by the sheriff, it is alleged
that Estelle who formerly occupiei
a farm in Olive township moved
........ , . ..  . , . a u-u^v.. *r-w of away to Holland in the fall where he
and Schuiling who kept up lively \r,- j tbe or(jer of the Muskegon classts, • secured employment in a foundry
tercet throughout the Mle. Largo
donation, wore r^eTfrom vTj^ctX.n wt^y1' "‘<1 ^ b' “ral"g
_ . , wr. ovi jdj ,' tr1** ^ nristian Kexormea enuren last ?o.&u per oay.
s‘S j&trtm -"a'-ss
rMt — -
net profits totaled $62.15.
Expires Jan. 10 — 8121
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prow
bate Court for the County of Ottai
wa.
At a sesaion of Mid court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In Mid county, on the
!2nd day of Deceirtber A. D. 1919,
FVeaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.*
In the mattar of the estate of
DarU Holkeboer, Deceaied
Henry HMkeboer having filed in
aid cou]t his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of Mid estate,
It it ordered, That the
23th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Mid probate office, be and ia here- «
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing Mid account and hearing
Mid petition; , ^
It ia furthar Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub*
lication of a copy of this ordet, for* -
three succesaive week* prevloua to'
said day of heairag in the Holland*)
City News, a newapsper printed andt-
circulated ni*’Mid county. {
James J. Danhof,
A true copy • Jndff*
Wilford F. Kieft,
Register of Probate.
-
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m * ? s i C. NEPER'S Jewelry Store
. The Store That Saves You Money
24 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
THE NEW STORE-WITH THE UP-TO-DATE GOODS
—
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TheiFord One Ton Truck with manganese bronze worm
IT DOES drive isfdetivering expectations, as well as merchandise
ALL YOU produce, machinery, baggage, etc Economical, reliable
EXPECT duraoie, no limit to the service it will give in the city or
country.
The Ford Model T One Ton Truck is now a little over
three years old, and we have yet to hear of the first
trouble it has given. That’s because of the worm drive,
THE Id; Not a bit of the power of the motor is lost through the
REASON worm drive. It simply cannot be. Up to the introduc-
WHY tjon of the Ford Motor Truck, you could only get the
worm drive in the highest priced, motor trucks. That’s
one of the reasons why we put it on the Ford Truck.
GET
BUSY
TODAY
The reason there are so many Ford cars in use every
day is because the Ford car is the most useful utility in
human activity today. If you want one, pla& your or-
der with any one of the service stations listed .below, as
soon as possible, because the mammoth Ford plant has
dropped away below normal production and may be cut
down to practically nothing. We are getting as many
as we want, and first come first supplied.
Prof. Alftwl Strrine of Holland
High school is one man who hat tho
edge on the dealer in musical instru-
menta. He can keep his good money
in his podcet and enjoy music at long
distance via wireless. Instead of
paying out hard-earned money for a
phonograph, he simply puts the re-
.....ceirer to his ear, and ‘‘listens in'
some one who is playing a phono-
graph in Chicago or some other dis-
tant city.
Mr. Sirrine has heard a great many
ohonogrsph records at that distance.
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock, he
picked up two short phonograph con-
cents on the wireless. One was a
band record and the other waa s
vocal aolo. They were being ground
out on a phonograph in Chicago, but
Mr. Sirrine could hear them as
distinctly as if they were being play-
.. ..... .. ..... ‘fehU*ed in the same room in which he was
one-act playlet, “The Christmas
Bride ’. The Atanni and friends of '
the high school are invited to attend.
Tuesday evening the French club
of High school held a masting. This
meeting took, the form of a Christ-
mas party. Chain were arranged in
the third corridor and games were
played there. A ChrMmas tree was
brought from behind a screen and a
present was given to all. Many clev-
er ^nd amusing gifts were received.
Refreshments were served later in
the evening.
A TELEPHONE
A Christinas Present that the
whole Family can use.
A convenience every day of
the year.
Citizens Telephone Co.
205 River Ave.
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Use the Automatic
I
Holleman - DeWeerd
Auto Co.
Authorized FORD «nd FORDSON Sales and Servicev y
ZeelandBynm Center HOLLAND
Insist on fising genuine Ford parts
The men who will take the 1920
federal census in Grand Ilmen have
received their commissions and ap-
pointments,. and it is expected that
I all preliminaries will be completed in
ordff that the taking of the census
may start on time January 2. Grand
Haven is d'vided into districts and
the following nave been named for
the work: John J. Gleason, J. Pan-
der Veen, Bernard Moll and Martin
Van Horasen.
House Slippers For Gifts
Ha, The Very Thing
What would tfe more appreciated than a
pair of warm Comfy’s or Juliets Slippers for
gifts. We have thenn in all colors and style
for everyone on your list, no member of the
family is overlooked jn this assortment of warm
felt slippers, which makes a most PRACTICAL
GIFT.
; Comfy’s for women with soft paded soles
with ribbon or fur trimmed, price from $1.85
to $2.50. Juliets with ribbon or fur trimmed,
price from $1.50 to $2.50.
< Men’s Leather Slippers
Soft leather slippers in brown or black, in
Romeos or Everett styles, price from $2.00 to
$4.00.
Men’s felt Slippers
Black, grays or brown, prices from $1.40 to
$2.75.
Misses and Childrens FsU Slippers
Prices from 70c. to $1.75.
And remember a pair of our Fancy Shoes
would be much appreciated.
Look over our line and you will be con-
vinced we can save you money on slippers and
shoes.
NEW INTER-OHUROH
SOCIETY FORMED
 At a meeting held Thursday 'after,
noon at the home of Mm. C. V. R.
Gilmore, at which all the church de-
norain atio ns in the city wene repre’-
[ seated, an organization was formed
which is to be known «• the Federa-
tion of the Women’s Societies of the
Churches of Holland.
The object of the organisation is
to work for the advancement of
Godh Kingdom on earth, to promote
Christian fellowship, to deepen virit;
.ual life and to unitedly plead for the
i outpouring of the spirit of God.
The first meeting of the Federa-
tion ia to be held on the afternoon
of Prayer day in the 9th St church.
The program will soon be arranged
by the officers who were elected
from all the different denominations
in the rity. Mrs. Gilmore waa elected
! president for the coating year.
f
E«di Cigar wrapped and jmt the Chriitmas Present
ITCICSC for him. MAM bia If nor diautMADI RIO tT, KEPT RIGHT.
Special Prlca by tbs Bsx.
cAt All Dealers.
VAN TONGEREN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS) m
TRINITY LADIES0 AID
had good year!
The Ladies Aid Society of Trinity
church held its annual meeting on
Wednesday afternolon. The follow- 1
tag officers were eleqted: .
Preaid eat — Mrs. . Van Dyke;
Vice President, Mrs. A. Van deni
Berige;
Secretary — Mm. W. Weethoek;
Treasurer — Mrs. J. Erickson. ,
The annual reports were read and
the society has again closed a vary]
succeaeful year’* work, having again
'paid a goodly ram on the parsonage
and made a contribution to the beau-,
tiful new organ which has recently
been installed. A beautiful Bros-
|aeki carpet has been laid in the
church, also donated by the Ladioa’
Aid.
miMWMMMpp.i
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SISWBOttpSM OF any of the
following pMttmajrbeoamedtg
nerres lmpU»*ed aft Ibesytoetf
a lublonted vertebral
brain
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS ^ ”• -r -•
HEART
LUNGS ,
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS
xiGetlOff The Hose
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
BREAD!
Do you just fill back on bread!
when you have nothing else orpo
you eat it all tbe tine?
Do you know how good it tastes I
with milk?
Do you know how satisfying and)
nourishing bread and milk is?
Find out! Eat a big howl ofl
Bread with milk for supper tonight#
Bread is yonr Best Food - Eat]
more of it.
What would you think of a man watering 'the lawn
with a hose and standing with his full weight upon the
hose, wondering why the water did not flow? You
wonld tell him to ‘‘get off the hose.” This is the princi-
ple of Spinal Adjustment.
You do not enjoy health for the reason that there is
pinching of the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the
spine. GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractor does
this by adjusting the bones to thieir normal position and
the pessure is relieved. Then Health Results. We offer
yoi£the benefit of nine years experience.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
That means- [I LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HARVEST AND BLUE BIB J HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND VanBree Bldg.
BON BREAD I Hr«- 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily Hn. 9 to 11 A. II. Daily
I 7 to 8 P. M. Taea^Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. If. Mon. Wed. Fri.
always pure. • v* . ^ a ^ . f -*****—
l ttdiby II ' GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
J. Vanderschel ft Sons II 10 A M t0 5 P M- CitI- p!*0,ie 2597
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Our line of merchandise suitable for Christmas
Gifts goes a long way towards solving the difficult
problem as to what to give. You will appreciate
our showing of useful and fancy articles.
^ m »
p
FIRST FLOOR
Hudkerdiiefs Glove
Umbrellas Ribbons
Pane* Hosiery
Wile Irory Candle Holder.
Japanese Novelties Not Bowk
Fruit Bowk Crank Tray.
Serving Trays and many other novelties
aew and pretty. :;V, .
SECOND E60RWaists Ctrsds
Bath Robes Fancy Aprons
A beatiful line of Camisoles, Sweater
Coats, etc.
BASEMENT FLOORDolls Glass Ware
Dinner Sets Crockery
Aluminum Ware Cat Glass Ware
Du Mez Bros.
"What we sag we do, We do do."
Holland Michigan
*
WG THANK OUt CUSTOMERS
m TIER HOEIIAY PATRONAGE
 ' OluSwill^'
Books and Stationery
We have >ust received 500 new Popular Copyrights— now Selling
at 75 cent each.
This Book for Christmas
“The Outbound Road”
Arnold Mulder ^  1 #•
The plot of the story Is laid In
Western Michigan.
$1.65
And 5 cents added for
postage.
i'A1iFor Christmas:--
STAT10NERY- Eaton, Cranes, Highland Linen-in fancy gilt boxes
Oar beautiful diiplay of Xmi Card* and Booklets cannot
be equalled. Come early and get the beat selection.
FRIS BOOK STORE
____ | Mtai Anna Vteeher waa a Grand
FROZEN mjEJXHVJU^^ ****
County Clerk O. J. Shmer, Sheriff
Fennvhle is having: trouble vrith'C. J. Dombos and Joatkes of the
M water worka. Froot hu raised Peace, C. N. Dickinson and Daniel C.
such ,4hoW>” with the meters thst Wacha, met Fridsy snd drew the jury
:he council is const derine very aer | for the January term of the circuit
ously the adrisabiHty of dispensing tou% The January semion will open
with them and making <*ery water the second Monday in Jan. and the
urn a flat rate syaUm. In theory jury will repo* for duty the follow-
the meter syatem is the right system ing Monday.
because s user of water then pays! -- 
for » what he gets, but in practice it TAXPAYERS OF LAKETOWN
haa not worked well in FennTille,! TAKE NOTICE
8Tjh*v F,nnV,ill# i 1 I Taxpayei. of Laketown township,
“Of the nearly one hundred water for the punpose of paying taxes I «r&
users only about three dosen have be found at the store of Heneveld A
meter* now that are woifcing. To Reimink where I will bo oa Dec. 2b
equip the remaining taps with meters and January 6; also at the Gibson
would mean an outlay for the rU-l*®** ™ December 22 and January 8
lage of $500 at least. And then we ' ™ 2? ?rK,iy b**T!!
would probably have a repetition of [ mSdf 0an5°im>l n nfn a
frozen and breken meter, after tbe ^  *0 11M *
' JOHN H. RUTGERS, ’2w Treasurer, Phone 4171-3rwinter was past A committee fromtl|e council has been gathering data
from which they can work out a fair
and equitable basis for a flat rate
system and their findings and plans
will soon be announced to the public.
At tbe present^ rate each water user
pays s minimum of $6 per year for'c«nb«r 10 to Jm. io »t the Pm»Im sun
' “ 4 Jinatry s
NOTICE TO PASS TOWNSHIP TAX-
PAYEES
I will he et the foltowinc pUeee to collect
Uiee: on Wedneedor end Biturdar from De-
proposed flat nt< will prolaMy not/™1-' 10 l» J” “
be far from that figure with some
special consideration for thofe
places that use an amount in excess
of the minimum.”
TRINITY CHOIR TO
RENDER CANTATA
Trinity Qburch Choir, under the
direction of Prof. Bruno Melnecke,
will render next Tuesday evening at
7:30, Doc. 23, the well known Christ-
mas cantata, “The Star of Promise.”
AH lovers of fine sacred music are
cordially invited to Itaten to an in-
spiring presentation of the wondrous
Christmas story as told in music.
Prominent' solos wiU be taken by Mr.
Elmer Schepers, tenor, Mr. Frank
VanRy baas, Miss Elizabeth Zwem«
contralto, Miss Helene Yande Linde,
soprano, Mrs. Bruno Melnecke, so-
prano. Librettos wiU bo distributed
to the audience free of charge. Ev-
erybody is invited.
FOR SALE
Severel of best farms in Wayland,
Hopkins and Martin townships.
If you’re looking for a good
farm write or call on,
Joe Bouwman
B.-adly Michigan
Notice to
.
Taxpayers
Townihtp
or Fillmore
I will (be at the following places
to collect taxes:
On December 22 and January 0,
at Hartgerink’s store, at May.
On December 28 and January 6,
at Zoet'i store at Fillmore.
On December 29 and January 7,
at. Lubber's Store. East Saugatuck.
On December 30 and January 8 at
Graafschap.
At home every Friday.
After January 9, 4% will be ad-ded. *
C. Van Leeuwen,
R. F. D. 5, Holland, Mich.
v Fillmore Township Treasurer.
Exoirea J»n. 10—8430
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE Of MICHIGAN — The Probete Court
for Che County of Ottewe.
In the Matter of the Eatete of
TAMMA VANDEN JOBOH, Deceased
Notice ia hereby riven thst four monthi
from the 18th of December A. D. 191#.
have been allowed for creditora to preaent
their claim* aaginat aald deceased to said
court of exaaunaUon and adjustment, and
that all creditors of aald deceased are re
qulred to present their claims to said oourt,
at the probate offlee, In the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the 18th
day of April A. D 1930, and that aald claims
will be heard by said court on
Tuasday, the 19th day of April A D 19S0
at ten ©dock in the forenoon.
Dated Dec. 19, 1919.
 ' JAMES J. DAN HOT,
Judge of Probate^
N. trriELSTRA,
Treasurer, R. R. f. Holland
Park Tewaahip
NOTICE
I will be At the following places
to collect tosee: at the Holland City
State Bank every Tueeday, Wednes-
day and Saturday from Decsmber 10
to January 10 induaive. At the Zee
land State Bank every Thureday
from December 10 to January 10
inclusive. At home every Fnday
from December 10 to Junutry 10, incltmive. ^
At North Holland on Monday, Do*
cemlber 29.
At Noordeloos store on Monday,
January 5.
I will also be at the Holland City
State bank from 6 P. M. to 8 p. m.
on the £7th of Deoamber and on the
3rd and 10th of January.
4w-52 DICK PLAGGBRMARS,
Treasurer Holland Twp.
Notice to Olivo Town. Tax pa vers
I will be st the following places
to’ collect taxes: Dec. 18 and Jan.
at B. Gebben’s store st West Olive;
Dec. 22 and Jan 6 at H. Koop’s store
at Bonculo; Dec. 28 and Jan. 8 at B.
anVder Zwaag's store at Olive Cen
ter; Sat., Dec. 18, 20. 27 and Jan.
3 at the First State Bank, Holland.
Fridays at hotne.H
Herman Hopp, Treasurer.
Notice tet|“ Public
For the next 30 days I will sell
Suits and Overcoats at
* Discount
Frank Johnson
230 River Ave*
for the allowance thereof
That the
of January A. D. 1920
Expire* Jan. 10—8078
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of Mid Court, held at* the
Probate 0«ce In the city of Grand Haven,
in aald County, on the 18th day of Decern-
btff* A D i9io
Present: Hon. 'Jane* J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GBR&IT T. HUIEBNOA, Deceased
/ Thomas G. Huiaenga having filed in aald
court first adminlitration account, and hie
petition praying
It ia Ordered, b
19th dap
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aald pro-
bate offlee, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said aooonnt and
hearing aald petition: ^  lf
It la further Ordered, That pubic notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
o fthie order, for three euceeeeive week*
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City New*, a newapaper printed and
^ "id “SSm j. danhof.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy — . _
W I Word F. Kieft, Register of Probate. ____
Expire. Jan. 10—8491
STATE Of MICHIGAN — The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aee.ion of Mid Court, held, at the
Probata Offlee in the city of Grand Haven,
in aald County, on. the 18th d.y of Deoem-
bef A. -D. 1919 . * , , ,
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
of Prebate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
JAN MEYER, Deceased c
Court J. Smit, havtag filed hla potitlonP
praying *that an initnanent filed in ..id
oourt be admitted to Probato as the last will
and teatament of Mid deceased and that
administration of said estate be granted to
hknMlf or some other nimble perotn.
It la Ordered. TUt tb*
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE II
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
The Lacey Studio
HilUid Nick. U, SUin
GOITRE
Without Knife or Pain
affect— ^rithont leaving home-
You can prove it at
our risk. GOITRENE offer* by far the anreet
and acientifle goitr*
treatment every originated. It has a most re
markable record 04 euree — cure* of men, wo
men and cbiftren -who, before, had tried ear
method, without avail -cure, of
” lOth day of January A. D. 1920 • |he BM| Bbetinato cates of many yean stand
ing. of outward goitre and inward goitr*. *r
Bimra Jan. S-S4I8 K
At I .«k» of WoBX held at (ho
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
•* U«* IMS ddy Of I)erenffl>*r. A.
u. 1919.
Pr*Mat Hon. Jam*. J. Danhof, Judge Of
In the Matter ef the Estate of
. TDI TRUCK, Deceased
George Y. Trench, having Usd his petb
lien, praying that an inatnunent filed In s«M
eMrt be admitted to Probate as tfie.Unt
^ and testament of said deceased end ‘.fut
adminlitraUen of saM eetate be granted to
Oerril J. Dlekema, or tome other anitabla
perion.
It le Ordered, That the
thereof be given by publleatien of a copy
hereof for ttree auoaee.ive weeks previeua to
Mid day of hearing in the Holland City Newt
e newspaper printed end circulated In Mid
tiW.
:X
A true copy
Wilford F. Kleft,
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Regirter
Judge of
IT Of PN
Probate
robate.
^ 4 Expiree Jan. 8—6541
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prebate Oourt
For the County of Ottawa.
At a melon of Mid Oourt. held at the
Probate Offlee In the city of Grand Haven In
•JM}®*®1* »» nth day of Dccemhov. A.
Pre.ent, Hon. Jame. J. Danhof, Judge ofProbate. «
In the Matter of the Rotate of
RRIB MAY JOnriTOif, Minor
Don Johnston having filed In Mid oourt
hla tret account a. guardian of aald estate,
thereof* ptt M#B pr*)rl"* t9T ,k' ••l«»a»c*
It Is Ordered. Thst the
1ME day ef January, A. D. INS
at ton o’clock In the forenoon et said Pfobele
?•«•> to h.rebv appointed for oxxffl-
Intng and allowing aald aocoont;
It U Furthered Ordejed, That Fubllo »V
tloe thereof bo given by publication ef a
•opy of this order, for three
woeka previous to Said day of
th# Holland City Nege e newapaper
and circulated in said eouty. ._*•
JAMES J. DANHOF, A
robomT-'.l
'.C
---------
STATE OF mSoHKFAiN — Tho^robato Oeot
For the County ef Ottewe.
A* a ve»«lon of Mid Court, held at the
Probate Offlee la the city of Oread Haves lx
aald county on the Uth day of Doeomfitor, A.
D. 1819. •
Present, Hon. Jeam J. Danhof, Judge ef
Probato.
In the Metier of the Mete ef^ tohoUwska
Jacob Flrllt having filed U Mid oourt hie
petition praying tket the edmielatratiee. ef
Mid ostato bo granted to Jacob Flrlli or ts
some other luitato*
It Is Ordered Thfct the
i:.h d .7 of liuary, A. D. 1920
at t»n •Ve'.Ofk indthi’ fiTtnjjn at said Probete
oll.e La and j her .by appointed for boering
laid petition.
It io furthsr ordered.* thnt public aetlee
thereof be given by publication of i copy of
this order, once each week for throe .no-
cessive week, previous to Mid day ef
offend Oil “
. county.
JAMES J, DANHOF,
ing in the Sf _ . _
printed and circulatedl . a newspaper•aid
A true
WUford Rcgirtrr
Judge of Probale,
t  of Probate.
Expi:
E OF
rw Dm. 27—8260
STAT  MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for ths County of Ottawa
At a asMion of Mid court, hold at
ths Probats Offlee in the city of
Grand Haven in laid county on the
10th day of December A. D. 1919
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhoff
•Judge df Probete.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dana Da Boe Sleoter, Decease
Edward Slooter having filed in Mid
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the Sl^
lowance thereof and for the aaain*
raent and distribution of tbe residue
of Mid estate.
It ii ordered* That the
12th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at,
Mid probate offlee be and i« hereby
appointed for examining and allott-
ing Mid account and hearing Mid
petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thii order for three
auccessive weeks previous to Mid day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newapaper printed and circulated
in said county.
James.fflL Danhof,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft, • ,
Register of Probate.
thereof be given by publieatlo* of a ©opy
hereof for three aucceseive week* previous
to said day of hearing Is the Holland Citj
News, a newapaper printed and
..id jusu 3 vimgr
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Wilford P. Kieft, Register of Probata.
bard tumors and sold ones.
Goitrene ia guaranteed. Money PosHIvab
Refunded if It doMn't do as agreed. Writ*
at one* for Fr*e Booklet and naoat eot
testimonials you sver read
cured patients.
Goitrous Co. 5220 W. 63rd St,
(Expires Jan. 81) *
CHANCERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of •»
order and doers* of ths Circuit
Court for ths County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, in the Stats of Michigan,
made and entered on ths 17th day
of September 1919, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein ths
peoples State Bank of Holland is
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin-
istrator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, Katherine X. Sooy,
Fanny Boyt and Joseph Pullen are
defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell st public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of
the court house, in the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and state of Michigan. Mid court
house being the place for the hold-
ing of the Circuit Oourt for the said
County on the 5th day of February,
1920 at ten a. m. of Mid day,
for the purpose of realising the
amounts due the plaintiff from the
defendant, Henry Winter, adminis-
trator of the estate of Mortimer A,
Sooy, deceased, for principal, inter-
est and costs m well as for t axe-
paid and interest thereon of ths
following described parcel of lend:
Lot three (3), Block ’Four (4),
Prospect Park Addition to the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat
thereof.
Dated, Grand Haven, Dec. 15,
1919.
Daniel F. PagelMn,
Circuit Court Commissioner ui
. and for Ottawa County, Mich*
Visacher A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
n.
m
r'.’J
la fine
FOR SALE — Portland cutter, with
and iprioge; ae good ae 
beautiful 8 oeUve organ
27* Eut Uth etreot.
Sinclair gasoline
Kerosene— noticeably
denberg Bros.
foro-door
Alio •
Oils, HolUnd.
Distributors
M jlffl
'
The Holland Markets
Molenaar ft Da Goods
Vwd ..
Mutton
Beef .;
Bnftoet, creamery
The Sixth Reformed church will Bt01,e. Holland.
hold a Chrietmaa entertainment on p...: ___
Wedneaday evening.
Mra. Lulu Plummtr of Saugatuck goe* as the guett of the inaurance
is employed at Stevenson’* jewelry ~
'7§ B“tae" in F*n'iviiie po*“>ffl«
20-22 in y n ^ reac^e^ proportion* to entitle
V;. . ..... . 20 Clarence Daily <* the a. of M. the village to free delivery of mail.
.7.7.7.V. ’.IS ™ tha S06* 0, Earl Kardu| over Pottage stamps issued by the U. S.
. ........ ............ 67 the week end. last year, 4f placed end to end, would
Butter, dairy ............... 05 Rev' an“ “ra* J°hn E. Kuivenga make a atrip 63,220 mile* long.
Boring Chicken .......... 18 will spend Chriatma* with Rev. and Dr. J. J. Meraen left Saturday
Chickens ......... ......... .18 . ®*rt* Anthony Karreman of Mus- night for San Antonio, Texa* forhegon- the winter,f A Hartford, Michigan, Indian is A ^aat many
( dead from drinking two ounces of
essence of wintergreen to cure a
cold. The cold is cured.
The Holland Censor Board over-
Beach Milling' Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, white No.
Wheat, red No. 1
Bye
Oats
l.V. ..... 2.33
of our boys and
girls .are working in Zeeland ‘and
Holland in the factories — Berculo
Cor.
Farrowe, Ottawa county, had a
2.35 looked a bet when they forgot to PH* organ installed in one of the
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed ... ..........
1.50 censor those three* reels in the churches. The contract price is
.86 Strand Piano player named “Shem,*’ *.1200 and waB played for the first
time Sunday. The dedication will
be held later.
In letters received by local rela-
“Hara,” and “Japheth ”| Services will be held at Trinity
63. 0( church at 10 o’clock Sunday morn-
No. 1 Feed ................ 63.00 ing, Rev. Clarence Dame the pastor tives during this week from Rev.
O-acked Com ............. 66.00 will be in^change of the services and ^ nd Mrs. A. Van Bronkhoret, Hope’s
Low Grade flour ...... , ..... 75.00 his subject will be “The Song, God’s missionary in Saga, Japan, came the2^,. ........... 64'0° UnsPe.akable Gift Inspiring.” announcement of the birth of a 4%
Middlings i ................ 61.00 ChrisitmaB day the postoffice will pound son to them on Saturday, Nov.
®ran * * * * ................ 51*00 be open till ten o’clock a. ra. In the 15. But their joy was short and
Horse Feed ............... 67.00 forenoon one delivery will be made soon turned to sorrow, as the little i , t p- -j *
ScreemngB ; . . . . ........... 51.00 by the city carriers. Collections will one— named William Louis, after phea8anto {rom th? ..Rlvers,de
J8.00 be made at 5 o’clock P. M. from the both grandfathere— died four days
Co. for whom be hag successfully
written insurance for several years.
The company is holding a convention
,pt Los Angple*. Mr. Murriy wHl be
away the greater , part of the month.
How is this for making $15,000
easy? Paul Holland who embexaled
$15,000 from the Kalamazoo Sta
tionary Co., of which he was former-
ly assistant manager, drew a 5-year
probation sentence, meaning that he
can leave the state in that time. He
is to pay the county $500 and try to
rajmburse the company. '
Mrs. Frank De Rote and two chil-
dren arrived in Allegan a few days
ago with Mr. De Rose’s father from
Ithly. Mr. hnd Mrs, De Rose’ went
to their native country on a visit
six years ago, Mr. De Rose return-
ing just before the war began. His
wife was obliged to remain there
until a few weeks ago. The De Rose
family formerly lived in Holland and
conducted a fruit store in # the Me
Bride block.
Hunters and trappers ' around
Saugatuck have been shooting tame
that ifl the most severe, weather it is
New Plant Fertilizer.
Experiments In England with a new
hard to get tbep in the barn because bacterlzed peat fertilizer have result-
on the western plains they are ac- td In remarkable Increases In- plant
ettstomed to the open, Mr. Estelle growth and productivity while plant*
states that any horseman in Holland believed to be dying have been re-
will bear him out that these horsez ttoved to better than norma) condl-
are as sound and at chipper as any ttona.
in Ottawa county. j --- - - , ,
4
Scratch Feed with grit. .
n*irt FpL0Ut grit"‘ 77.00 box” 80 marlced’ an* mail8 wil1 be after M Wwh.
86.00
Crouse Da y eed ......
OR Meal ......
Harmony Feed . . ..........
Cotton Seed Meal .........
Cream City
near that place and the owners tvish
to advise them that these are not
............... ?8.00 will be held Friday at 1:30 from the agent for the Banker’s Life Insur-
69.00
84.00
69.00
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
^ . V % ' ' ‘
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker via Electric. • • *
•
All Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
BATTLB CREEK JACKSON
ANN ARBOR DETROITTOLEDO CLEVELAND1ANSING owosso
Hay, baled
Straw ....
30.00 home, Rev. Mr, Kuiper officiating, ance company of DeasMoinesj left
14.00
West Olive wishes to justify himself
by stating that these horses are west-
The deceaaad, i, survived by one Mond,y for W Angelei, C.lif, fle
Michigan Railroad Co.j
The Patriotic Thing to do Today, is Save!
join OUR
B-7 ^
START TODAY
piv
nrODAY our Government urges everyone to pro-
3uce all they possibly can and to SAVE
their money.
Thts’is necessary for the protection of ourindustrier,
our business and our homes.. -
Our CHRISTMAS CLUB offers everyone the means
of being patriotic and at the same time helping them-
selves.
JOIN TODAY
'I'HERE is not in this city a man, woman, boy or girl
who cannot afford to Join our Christmas
Banking Chib find who would not be benefited by dc-
ingso.
means money ahead in only SO weeks. It brings
opportunity knocking at your door, for when you
have nooney, opportunities are offered you to make
more money, that you would never otherwise hear,
dbout
JOIN TODAY
.. ..... 1 ..... , - iff
$ V
H 
THIS CLUB IS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF EVERY FAMILY
’l
12 CLUBS
No matter what your income is, there is a Club for you
1c locreising. Stirt with 1c and increase /c each week-in 50 weeks 112.75
2c
'5c
10c
»* «* 2c ** “ 2c **
•* “ 5c ** ^ ««
“ 14 10c 4‘ 44 10c 44
t< it
4 25.50
63.75
41 127.50
lc,2c, 5c, 10c, Decreasing. You start with the lartest amount aod Decrease
your payments each week. This is a very popular plan.
50c Club- Start with 50c and deposit 50c each week-in 50 weeks ..... . $25 00
$1.00 Club-Start with $1.00 and deposit $1.00 each week-in 50 weeks... 50.00
$8.00 Club— Start with $5.00 and deposit $5.00 each week-in 50 weeks... 250.00
X Club- '•For any amount not covered by abovl. You can pay in advance.
Why You Should Join the Club
THOSE of large means should join to show those of small means that they believe
in saving money regularly; those of influence in onr City for the good effect it
will have on others; those who employ large numbers of people, to let an example
for their employes; those who have Interest, payments, taxes and other obligations,
so that they may accumulate the oecesaary money without hardship. To save the
money now wasted for the future-lhe time when it will be needed — and needed
badly.
Join our Christmas Banking Club today.
You Will Receive— 4 Per Cent Interest
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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A SANTA CLAUS
For Each One of the Family
PLENTY OF
MONEY FOR
EVERYBODY
FOR 1
CHRISTMAS
IS THE RESULT
OF OUR XMAS
SAYING PLAN
WHICH OPENS
DECEMBER 15
kmmmm
YOU CAN EASILY HAVE ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
STINTING YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONTRACTING BILLS. ALL YOU HAVE TO
DO IS TO JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS SAVING
Club and save a little each week
It u very easy to deposit a few pennies nickels, dimes, quarters, halves, or dollars every week —
and — see what you fet when we distribute our Xmas Ciub Checks just in time for Christmas
buying. Here are^eome of the Plans. Take your choice.
Class 1 Pays ........... $12.75
Class 1 A Pays.. ...... $12.75
Class 2 Pays .......... $25.50
Class 2 A Pays ........ $25.50
Class 5 Pays..
Class 5 A Pays
..... $63.75
..... $63.7f
Class 50 Pays ......... $25.00
Class 100 Pays ......... $50.00
Come in and get -a circular giving full particulars, or ask your friends about it. “Evarybody1
is joining. Come along with the crowd and he one of the happy throng who will be sure to
have a Merry Xm s. 1 1 ^
MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR-LET EVERYONE-YOUNG AND OLD
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD- BE ENROLLED, LET EACH HAVE A SANTA CLAUS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Get the Saving Habit Now—- Join at Once 1 1
^•••eS»SMS«MSSSSSSSStMa«S»SMS*M«MO««»«M«M«S««0*Ma««SMS«S#»aaaaasaa«taaaaaaSaaaaaa9aaaaaaaaaa«acaay|]j^
&-
MlllUfr
Join Our Christmas Thrift Chib
If you bought Liberty Bonds on the installment plan you know how easy it is
to save money by paying a dollar or two.each week.
Our Thrift Club offers you this easiest way of saving money. Ascertain amount
is due each week (see table below). # The small amount is rtnot missed” each week
and in a short time you have quite a sum saved up.
You can. start your payments at any time. The Club term runs fifty weeks and
you can then take a new membership and report as long as you want to.
You are invited to use this plan to save monev for any special purpose, to edu-
cate a child, buy a home or for any other principal.
It is our prupose to help people save money and this we believe is by far the
easiest way to save.
Deposit $ .10 Weekly, in 50 weeks you get $ 5.00
Deposit $ .25 weekly, in 50 weeks you get $12.50
Deposit $ .50 weekly, in 50 weeks you get $25.00
Deposit $1.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get $50.00
Deposit $2.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get $100.00
Deposit $5.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get $250.00
START TODAY BY MAKING YOUR FIRST DEPOSIT
Peoples State Bank, Holland, Michigan.
Ice dealers are taking advasUjp thijknen. Last winter the dealers
of the present cold anap and within were caught with empty ice house*
a few days the haryent will be in full and the local supply was secured
swing— the earliest in years. The thru the Superior Ice Co., manufac
first cut was made in Black Lake turers of artificial ice. The winter
near Ottawa Beach on Wednesday, village on Black lake has been form-
The ice is of fine quality and is be- ed and already there are a score or
tween eight and eleven inches in more of fish shanties on the bay. The , the
fishermen report fishing
many large strings
ing caught,
continues it
hundred
t >/»'•*> :
m
j _ 
0aAIro_?^N WOMAN ivwor of the Indian., and the little ink
' ...
«,et theage of 7«, her friend, in South Haven in 1879, where shen*r, at the A  of 76, her friends in | o^o Zor nf thp r.?K*eP 8011111 'aven » o she
Grand Haven and South Haven have! and be up and aVay at daybreak be- married Thomas Pahner. Ten years
lost one who was full of memories i for® the family was awake7 Jater with her fcwo chiWren» Charles
in • Western __ ' Andrews and , Frank Palmer, sheof the pioneer days
Michigan . When Btill a young girl of sixteen came to Gr. Haven where she lived
Her rarent* Qnmtiai o A J 5116 an ^ dian school, and in for twenty years.7S, —
cniWren from days, and a few well-remembered In- 1 Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis, '85, from
New York state in the late thirties,
nettling in Lawrence, Van Buren Co.
where Mrs. Pahner was born in '42.
Mr. Andrews was justice of the
peace and a trusted friend and ad-
dian words and phrases. At the age Alto, Wisconsin, has received a call
of 18, she married her cousin, J. S. to become a mermber of the faculty
Andrews, who responded to the first of Central College, Pella, Iowa. Rev.
call to the colors in the Civil wai ' Hekhuis has faithfully served as pas- '
She soon joined him, nursing the ill tor for thirty-one years.
• rtVM»sfV*w<^ •'
The Endof a Busy Day
THERE is nothing so restful, so soothing in its effects upon frazzled nerves and tired brain at
1 the close of a busy day, for father, mother or children, than musie. There is nothing that
meets the desire for music so fully, so satisfyingly, so artistically as the
BUSH & LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO
THE PIANO ANYONE CAN PLAY
The player-piano, the best modern achievement of the musical instrument maker, reaches
its highest pinnacle of perfection in the BUbH & LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO.
It is easy to operate, simple in its controls which produce every shade of expression desired, ab-
solutely depenable in its construction, and as a fine piece of work as can be produced by ex.
perfenefe, skill, first-class materials and thorough methods.
Yourannotflndabetter im mb of satisfying your de«fre for music, every ('Ay, than by inmting in a BUSH
& LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO. You cannot get more for your money elsewhere and it is easy to get less-
Do not be satisfied with the ordinary player piano but see and jjear and buy the genuine Bosh & Lane Ccciliio.
THE CECILAPHONE PHONOGRAPH
B The instrument which prov des the widest vaiiety of enjoyment with the most moderste expenditure is thephonograph. The Bush A Lent Ceci!«phonePhoi.o|raph is a masterpiece of construction, combining the most modern
devices which result in a beautiful instrument which fulfills every requirement for giving the widest range of enter-
tflqmaut, at a price within the reach of every purse.
Bush & Lane Piano Company
Lini I A Mrs Mirais/-* * uHOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appropriate
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
In Footwear*
Look as muck as you like, you will
find nothing that is better for a CHRIST-
MAS GIFT than a selection from our
many lines of splendid Footwear.
You will have no trouble at all in
selecting something from our lines of
CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR that would
be “just right” and' we will make ex-
changes desired after Christmas.
S. Sprictsma & Son
ighth St., Holland, Mich.
Christmas Suggestions
FI* ILL OF THE FAMILY.
Grands
Uprights
Players
What gift can
compa/ewuhafioe
piano. It is a sdurce
of unending pleas-
ure and happiness—
not only now, but
in all the years to
come.
Pianos $265 to $600
Player Pianos $495 to
$660.
All of our pianos are
guaranteed.
It does make a diff-
erence where you buy
your piano.
Besure to come
early in selecting
your Victrola.
We are sole agents
in Holland for the
genuine Victrola
and Bush & Lane
Phonograph. ,
They are the
highest class in-
struments in their
respective fields.
Beautiful styles in
mahogany, oak, and
walnut.
VICTOR RECORDS — are welcome gifts.
Since the worlds famous Red Seal Records have been reduced in urice. thej are in
rHettm intr V^S" “ COn,P,e,e *5 Vit,°r c"n
Vocal CourMher The Vict0r 800,1 °f lhe 0pe^a, the VoCal S*udent**' The 08car SanB*r
This Victrola 6
with six ten inch
Victor Records
$41.10.
Easy payments
if desired.
A splendid selection of Music
Rolls and Bags from 50c to $6.
A complete stack of small Musi-
cal Merchandise.
Mother would appreciate a Light Run-
ning NEW HOME SEWING Machine.
The New Hom6 has been sold by this firm
since 1876; no other machine can equal it
for Service. We sell other New Home
makes: New Home, Climax, New Ideal and
Ruby. A few good bargains in used ma-
chines.
Get your son or daughter a VIOLIN OUT-
FIT. Who knows but what you have a mus-
ical genius in your family.
VIOLINS,
BOWS,
OASEQ,
MANDOLINS,
GUITARS,
iftULELES.
BANJO UKES
*
k
_____________
Holland City Hews PAGE BLBTO!
Austin HairUn
COAL
COKE
HOOD
First Avenue and Eighth Street
CITZ. PHONE 1004
GOOD DISPLAYS
EXPECTED AT THE
POULTRY SHOW
' iTHE BOSTON
RESTAURANT
[GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
| The annual exhibit of the Holland
Poultry Aasociatipn is almost with
us again. This will be the twentieth
annual show of this association. The
dates this year are December 23, 24,
26 and 26, and the place is the Lyc-
| eum Rink, which is considered an
j ideal place for a poultry exhibit be-
cause there is plenty of room and
the rink is well arranged to display
the birds to advantage. The annual
; premium book has been issued and
! the poultry breeders of this section
are preparing to make entries. En-
tries will close Dec. 20.
A special gold prize has just bec.i
offered, after the premium book has
been printed. Five dollare in gold
will be paid on the best display in all
varieties containing fifty birds or
more. Other special prizes just of
fered are: A. Bekker offers one ^
box of candy for the best display of
It. C. Anconas; and A. Bekker offers
one $1.50 box of candy for the best
display of Buff Orphirvgtons.
Ten pounds of “Red Comb” will
be given free with entries of over $1.
Tickets on a $15 rocker will be given
free with each paid admission, th;s
being offered by the Van Ark Fum.-
ture Co.
The poultry men will again com-
pete for a $50 silver cup for the
best pen in the show. J. B. Hadden,
R. Westveld, John Damveld, C. Belt,
each one win to their credit on this
cup; and J. J. De Koster and J. Ver
Hoef each have two wins to their
credit. It takes three wins to win
the cup as a permanent possession.
Beautiful silver trophies, valued at
$25 each, will also be up for com
petition.
Opposite Interarban Waiting Room Citizens Phone 1041
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING *
s
At Our Two Stores
Af Our 15th St. Store
:
Christmas suggestions can be had in the New Idea
Dress Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions, Shoe and
Toys.
At Our Central Avenue Store
Any meniber (and the memlbership
includes most of the employees), re-
ceives a daily wage from the so-
ciety when he is laid up on account
of sickness or accident. This organ-
isation was organized six years ago
by P. Vander List, and A. H. Boy
lan. Addresses were made by A. H.
Landwehr, J. P. Kolia, O. P. Nys-
trom, A. Rouchaud, Mr. Lacaff and
others. Light refreshments were
served and an excellent musical pro-
gram rendered by the Carrier Fam-
U Orchestra. Paul Vander List and
L. Tanis sang a few selections.
The society has about 180 mem-
bers. The spirit is splendid — an ex-
ample of what real American Indus-
trialism can and does do.
TEACHER WHO GIVES
TO GRAND HAVEN
STUDENTS MARRIES
An egg laying contest will be held
during the show. A picnic ham will
be given for the pen laying the larg-
est number of eggs while the show
is in progress. ,
The Corner Hardware will give a
135 egg Queen Incubator for the
best display ir> the show, and the A.
Harrington Coal and Feed Co. offer
a $50 silver cup for the best utility
display.
FURNACE CO. RELIEF
SOCIETY ELECTS
:
Gifts in the line of Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases, Comfy
slippers are always acceptable.
:
I
:
:
Visit oar Store for Quality and Price
Electric shoe repairing done with all possible speed.
Nick Kammeraad
170 West 13th St. 384 Central Avenue
The most enthusiastic meeting' in
the history of the Holland Furnace
Co. Relief Society was held Wednes-
day evening at the Woodman hall.
The following officers were elected
to serve for one one year: resident,
Paul Vander List; vice president C.
Barnes; treasurer, A. H. Boylan;
secretary, Gerrit Jaarda. Board of
Directors, J. Dore, E. Pixley, B. Wel-
ton, T. R. Binns, C. Kept, L. Tank,
G. Eding. P. De Vries.
Mr. Vander List and Mr. Boylan
were re-elected to their respective
offices for the sixth consecutive year.
The officers all received fountain
pens as tokens of appreciation for
their splendid service. The organiza-
tion is one of great co-operation.
WeDilUsGooils
OUR
HOLIDAY STOCK
AWAITS YOU.
Dates from the Mesopotamian Valley
Genuine Smyrna Figs
Raisins grown beneath the blue skies of California
Currants from Greece
Seedless Raisins
Fancy Candied Pineapple from Hawaii
Select White Tuna Fish
Wheat Grits-cleaned white by the pound
Select Baldwin Apples
berries, bought before the market went up
Peanuts— the Morning Glory kind
’s Crearanut Bread— baked in Sanitary
Bakery ^
e nice mealy kind
old reliable Walter Baker’s improved
since 1787
lly selected brands, roasted by ex-
ts, cleaned and screened.
Steketee
FOOD GROCER
33 W. 8th St— 185 River Ave.
Grand Haven Tribune — Annouce-
ment has been received of the mar-
riage in Denver, Colo., Dec. 9, ot
Miss Lora A. Smith, formerly of this
city and Judge Stuart of Denver.
Judge Stuart is a retired lawyer,
who has been on the judicial bench
twice, once in Colorado, and once
in Hawaai, having been appointed by
the United States government to
preside in the Hawaiian courts. He
was twice speaker of the house of
representatives of the Colorado
stat^, legislature, and is prominent
as a jurist throughout the Rocky
mountain region.
Mrs. Stuart is particularly well
known in Grand Haven, having for
years been principal of the Grand
high school. It was during her res-
idence here that friendships and as-
sociations were created which have
always held her to Grand Haven and
the many young people she know
during her administration in the high
school.
A number of years ago she left
Grand Haven to become principal of
the East Side High school in Denver,
which post she held up to a short
time ago. About eight years ago
the former principal donated a sum
of money to the boys of Grand Ha-
ven high school, the interest from
which, each year provides for^i*
purchase of a fine set of Shakespeir,
to be offered as a trophy in the an
nual Lora A. Smith declamation con
test.
Judge and Mrs. Stuart expect to
leave Denver soon for Stuart ranch
in San Diego county Cal., wheie
they will make their home each win-
ter.
: A Few Electrical
GIFT HINTS /
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Portable Heaters
Vacum Cleaners
Washing Machine
Coffee Urn
Comb and Curling Iron
Flat Iron
Grill Stove
Home Wired
Massrge Vibrator
Percolator
Sewing Machine Motor
Toaster.
Western Michigan has stepped in-
to the limelight as a prize poultry
raising center. The triangle bounded
by Grand Rapids, Holland and Mus-
kegon has raised nearly half the rib-
gon winners, according to M. A. C.
officials. Of the 70 fanciers to whom
awards were made last February, 30
resided in this triangle.
Muskegon proved the leading poul-
try city in the state. Twelve men
from there carried home prizes. The
city of Grand Rapids is second, Hol-
land, third.
Board of Public Works
Special For The Holidays
A Fine Lot ot CANDIES and CIGARS
CHARLES DYKSTRA
Central Avenue and 16th St. Citz. Phone 1112
| Why Use BUTTER[when You Can Get
For Your Chimney Sweep Use
II. S. Soot Destroyer
Cleans your Stove, Furnace nipes, Chimney from soot
No taking down of Stove pipes. No chimney fires.
Put up in 1 lb package for stoves at 25c a lb. 5 tb. packages for
umaca at 5 lb. for $1.00 j
One 5 lb package systematically used win saw a ton of coal.
\
Zoreman Hardware
3 West 16th Street # j Citizen Phone 1676
.............. ........ ........... f ............ .
N-U-C-O-C-A |
The Perfect Nut Butter.
For Sale at All Grocers at 35c. per Pound.
Standard Grocer & Milling Co.
Wholesale£Distribvtorf.
We Wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
NEW BUSINESS
Let us furnish you
your Xmas and
New Year dinners
We itf* now well started in our
new hsrdw4re business and can serve
you with anything in the line of
They say every-
thing is high now
days, but, try us
for a change.
Hardware Haraeuet
Traveling Bags Trunks
' Suit Cases
W make a specialty of repairin
Tranks, 'raveling Bags, and Harnessre
it Sprietsma
ROBBERT BROS.
MEAT MARKET
to Ed Veupell
West Eigth Street CITZ. PHONE 1706
iSjfr • •
r AGE TWELVE
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SASLY WINTER
BAB FOB THE
TRAPPERS HERE
 fy.' , '
The nunkrat Mason opened Tue:>
^day, and local trappers got busy set-
ting out their traps and getting ready
for a season of hunting for the furs
uE these little water animals. The
season frill be open until March 31a
and during that time local trapper*
hope to catch thousands of dollars
worth of furs.
Prospects for the season however
are not nearly as good this >ear as
they were a year ago. Last season
local trappers caught muskrats in
such large numbers that the value
of their furs to them was considem-
since them.
There are in the neighborhood of
a hundred trappers ip this aootioa
who make a living from trapping
daring the winter months; and be-
sides there are many farmer boys
who run it as s side line.
The skunk season ao far has been a
good one locally. There ia no clos-
ed season on skunk just now and
many skins have been sold here at
good prices.
:* ...
HAS HIGH PRAISE
TOR HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL
be m
THE FIELD
Far Those With flout
Carrots are good for those fcavlag a
tendency to feut
Vi«r -
Holland's high school has fre-
quently received compHments both
from the people of the city and from
those who spend some time visiting
here, but perhaps one of the finest
whimsical fancy f"’
"no;
a irtih &
Scattered though they are to the
four corners of the land, the mem-
bers of the Stegeman family basket!
ball team will return to the home
to par
bits of praise that has come to this stamping grounds during the Christ-
HOLLAND GIRL IS
GOOD BASKETEER
institution of which all Holland cit-
izens are proud came a few days ago
in a personal letter and in so indirect
a way that had it not been for the
thotfulneas of the person for the
pedved the letter the school ttsclf
mieht never have heard of it.
mas holidays for a family reunior,
and incidentally to reorganize for
the (time being their family team and !
play some games of basketball
against organizations in this part ct
the state.
The Stegeman family team is perDorothv Den Hender of Grand m,pm never 'iave "*ard 01 is 
™ inrB 10 in*m ™ sonmaera- fa often me^Vrhthe TwaT JhoonLTthe ! faU^-^JS* bLfct 'ball ‘uln
World Conditions
Deficiencies in the telephone service which have
lan art*nrdimr to nna Haalrr nientioned in writeup* of the differ-  \ ..... v“,*0 "Ia,le Up hrothers. And
Urs, a«ordtog to one dealer who -that it is not necemary to drscount the teatn is not merely a makeshift
handled many of the furs. Last HaVe^Tribune of a Dlaved W 5t a part5cle* affair, but in its day was one of thu
season the trapping of the muriorat, Frid " S with & Mr8* G’ J‘ Van Duren the othe* t™#*' the local field,
constituted a business that could be; ^ * day received a letter from her daugh Every one of 'its members was at
?OT! airkMASill ^-in-faw, Mrs. Niel Van Duren of one time a-Aar in strong teams, some
^ - ssiijawsts: fttsstsas.-asa
But for s successful trapping sen- ^ ht0th.e second team defeated iowin(r reference to Holland's High some of the
ion an open winter is necessary. It th® Spring Lake girls team to tfee achool: tlon
fa not often that the river and lake tun® ** 26 h) 16. The game was <The fluperii>tendent of schools
Treese over so early in the season T°ugM and rar exciting. At here jrave a talk to one of the moth-
fs they did this year. Last winter Jhe final whistle the score was 15 to enr» club8 and he wag talkjn? on in.
the season was an open one all win- « was decided, to play another termediate high schools. He start-
ter and hence the large catches tha ed out to Buffal0. N- Y., as he had
Ter* mads. The snow and the ico a^loa ^ Iia^ ^lasket heard so much of the work they were
best teams in this sec-
. .fr : -'•v ‘ X:y':i
One of the members of the family
team, Herman Stegeman, is located
in the far south, holding a position
as athletic director in a university
_ in Georgia. Another member, Man-
. . _ . r, ™ V1' neard 80 mucn 01 tne wortc they were stegeman, holds an important
Wdce trapping extremely difficult enabled ifr-i d°ing °ut there’ and on hia way back P08^'00 with a mining company in
and hence dealers do not expeci ^ V!nnabled the Grand Haven ^  stopped off at Gr^nd Rapids and Illinois. The others are in otherk *u“ looked theirs over, .and of Ml the | paxta of the country. But they will
" return home for
lep
been quite obvious for a long time are due to
the unusual conditions prevalen t throughout the
entire manufacturing, mercantile and domestic
world.
to win.
Although it was a girls’ game it schools he visited the best one of all
was ‘rawther” rough. The girls he said was at Holland, Michigan."
( whose work stood out for Spripg, Believing that the people of Hoi-
Lake were Marie Brongerpma, Flor- j land ought to know what the unbias-
eii« Kl0w and Katherine Mulder, ed opinion of outside authorities is
while the bright lights for Grand in regard to the city’s high school,
Haven were Dorothy Den Herdfcr, Mrs. Van Duren brought the excerpt
Zeita Mahon and Dorothy Nyland. i *rom ,Lhe letter to the Sentinel for
Prospect* that the high school will ; publication.
' gM, - -= ----- -- ------ - 8 STeat girls’ team this season) To see our selves as others see us it
*nd disposed of to dealers for from are assured and games have been not always a pleasant thing, but in
 Aght to ten cenfc. This gives an j booked with Ea« Lansing, Sauga- this case it ia both pleasant and pre-
|dea of how the price has climbed tuck, Sparta and others. ’ fltable.
nearly aa large a harvest from the
Black River, Black Lake and the'
river marshes as they did : a year*«<> |
But prfaet sf muskrat furs are
fcigher just novk that they have been
lor a long time. They range all the
•way from two to four dollars for a
Single fur. There was a time some
ten or twenty yean ago when musk-
fats were caught in large numbers
a short time to
spend the holidays here.
During the war all five memlbers
of the family team enlisted in the
service of Uncle Sam, and several ot
them were sent abroad, but they all
came through aafdy and are in shapt
to play a winning game.
They are now making arrange-
ments for game* with teams in this
section and hope to book them for
Holland, Zeeland and perhaps othertowns. s
The war took men and women from their accuse
tomed duties where they did good work and
sent them in eveij direction to new tasks, and
inmany instances mexpcrienced people took their
places. " >
The various industries are gradually getting back
their former efficient workers, but the spirit of
service has not yet fully returned; that it
will come back in a short time is a foregone
conclusion.
The telephone service is probably no better or no
worse than the general average of the business
and domestic routine.
The telephone management is in a vigorous cam-
paign to get its service back to the old standard of
. speed and accuracy. Nothing will be left undone
to reach this desirable result
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
Make His Christmas Cheerful and your own too I
piIE IjOKLELER.  nXITG-ERS STORE
?r
The thought that you have given him someting use-
ful-worth while will work wonders in making his
Christmas a happy one. While we all appreciate
Xrtus'-gifts, a man appreciates the. practical gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone
Yau have made someone happy and as a resulj are happy yourself.
You know this primarily a MAN’S STORE— a store of practical gifts, where quality is held
uppermost in the purchase of stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered
Check the list and come in today.you
Santa is keeping a List of what’s
at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
No. 5130 Blue Serge Suits, Clothcraft Snit, No. 4130 Bine Serge Sait, Clotkcrift Overcoat,
Belt, Sweater Coat, Boxed Holiday Set, Handkerchiefs,
Cuff BiFmi, Watch Fob, Sweater Vest, / FanoyVest,
Bath Robe, Umbrella, Smoking Jacket, Cellar Bag,'
Lounging Robe, Cane, j Underwear, Scarf Pin,
Gtrters, Cip, Snspenders, Neckties,
Huiery Scarf, Traveling Bag Raincoat,
~ Gloves, ’• Skirt, Skoes, Collan
Silt f„e« Titik, Miffler, Hat
Suits and Ovencoats, Etc.
We are especially well equipped with
parel With an OVERCOAT purchased at
need not fenr the winter frost while his purcl
the reasonable prices offered here. Your
will be emptied here. Our prices are so rei
money left for future purchases. Our Oven
and of the best material and make-up by the
er words our garments are unbeatable.
KUmiMHEIMER am
clothing are the best made in the United Stab
%
Come and see onr fine assortm
for Christmas
th of these articles of wearing ap-
1KKER-RUTOERS the customer
ase will s|ve him dollars, owing to
etbook need not be afraid that it
sonable that there will always be
ats and Suits are of the latest style
st workmen obtainable. In oth-
CLOTHGRAFT
We carry this complete line.
It of Gloves — suitable
lifts.
COLLARS AND NECKWEAR
We offer a Complete Line of Canfy Bedroom Slippers at reduced prices. Large lineof Sweaters
*eS
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
Merchant Tailoriig, Clothing, Shoes and Gents' Furnishings
39-41 E. Eighth Street, \ - ~ - HOLLAND, NICHIGAR
__________________
All sorts, colors and styles. Our Motto is — The best
and most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Is filled with the latest makes of
Footwear. We deal with such
well-known bouses as the Ral-
ston, Rindge & Kalmback Co , Red
Cross, Dorothy Dodd and others,
reputed to make the finest shoes
in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children at prices
that are reasonable and honest-
